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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSher
ry.

Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson 
and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. 

Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jord
an.

Orphan's Court.

judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. 
Gaither,

Melville Cromwell. Franklin G. H
ouse, James 11.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-William II. Cromwell.

Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.

Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel 

Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, 
E. It. Zitn-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

It rig ID I strict.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, 

M. F„

Shuff, James F. Hickey, L M. Fisher.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. 1'. Nunernaker, H. E. 

Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 

McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, 
Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-II. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

Churches.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a
t

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass

6;30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday School at '2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Balthnore,6:65, a. m., and 7:16, p. m.,

Mutter's, 11:20, a. m., Frederick, 11:20, a nt., and

:16, p m., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7.16, p. m., Eyter P. 0., 9:10, a. m.

Leave. •

Baltimore way, 7, a. m., MCharlIcStown, 5:25.

p. in., Hagerstown, 6:25, P. m Rocky Ridge. 7, a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke K P. 0. east, 2:35, p.

in., Frederick, 2:35, p. in.. Meter's and Mt. St.

Mary's. 2:35, p. in ,Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. Ey.er.

10.10. a. in
Office hours from 6:45, a. In., to 8:30, p. m.

oc I et 1e.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Win. Morrison;

Sachetn, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag. Joseph Cla-

Mundt ; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Webb; C. of R.,

M. F. Shuff ; K. of W. Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustee

J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Adelsberger, President; H. H. Wivell,

Vice-President; Geo. Ser. old, Secretary; V. A. Ri-

ley Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in

F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main sus et.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior i

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior 1,"

Commander, llarvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker' Delegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, llar-

vey G. Winter.

VigUant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman 
' 
• Sec-

retary, Wm. II. Troxcll •. Treasurer, J. 11.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eye-ter ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School lEhmse 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton. D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary
,

W. II. Troxell : Treasurer, Paul Moiter ; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Absistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Homer.

Einmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Presfuent, L. M.

M otter ; Secretary, E. 1:1 Zhn merman; Treasurer.

0. A. Homer. Direct ire, L. H M Ater, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. It. .1rainerman,

1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas imser.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Behold, Chairman
and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John II.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddleord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;

Alexius V. Keepers, Prresldent ; Wm. 11. Dorsey,

Vico-President ; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;

George Sebold, Secret ; Albers Jo Walter,
Assistant Secretary • Wilitit,m ,rordagergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting CornIdtktee- rge Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. en, I, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Ann opper.

W. H. BIGGS. JAs. S. BIGGS.

IniE11111111all
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

Jj'ØR AL.Ii3 11V

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Enunitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di, J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED By THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
.directed to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told Inc of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, K. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our Rhysicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regtihr

products, yet we are free to confess that ths

merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HospITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

COME AND EXAMINE
-OUR STOCK OF-

NEW DRESS AND DOMESTIC EEO.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Assortment of Hamburg,
All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of

all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

Red and Gray Table Damask.
New Goods arriving every freight day. Come
and see our stock and we will give you bar-
gains.

I. S. ANNAN  & BRO.

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE Neruktrp.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,
Best In the world.

45.00
$4.00
43.50
*2.50
$2.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LAME:

42.00

FOR BOYS

*1.75

FOR nissts

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4,00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,
doss by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmermall& MEd !
-AT TIIE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

limbor,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.

U. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACIC,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Itld

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

A MUSICAL DOG.

A Luchirg litle incident of a birthday

celebrati. n of Whittier s two or thy*
years sibci, ()courted in or nn' ction with

the visit of Mrs. Julia Houston West, the

celebrated oratorio singer, to the Q iaker

poet. Mrs. S ullie Joe Wnite thus de-

scriv..ed it in Wide Awake.

After dinner Ms. West was ark d to
sing, and sea:ing herself at the piano she
began the b autiful ballad of R bin
Adair,'; sirging 4 as she can, with
all the longing a, d he art-bre k of ti e
words and music in her v ice. S ss had
hardly begun before Mr. Whittier's t
doe came into the room, and seating him
self by her tide, watched her as if faecin-
ated, Ls ened with a deligat unusua
in an animal. Whea she finished he
came and put his paw very gravely into

her ha; d and lick d her cheek.

Robin tskes that as a tribute to Mail-
s H," said Mr. Whi tier. "He is also

'Rhin Adair.'

It was true. Tnat was the dog's name,
and he evidently cosidered that be was

he hero of the song. Ffoin that moment
dun g Mrs. West's visit, be was her d -
voted attendant. He ke pt by her side

when she was indoors and accompanied
he r when she went rut to walk. When

she went away he carried her satchel in

his mouth to the gate, and saw her' epart
with every (Ad.:since of reluctance and
distress.

HUMAN NATURE.

A TRUE INCIDENT.

Two little children, five years old,

Marie the gentle, Charlie the bold;

Sweet and bright and quaintly wise,

Angels both in their mother's eyes.

But you, if you follow my verse, shall see

That they were as human as human can be,

And had not yet learned the maturor art

Of hiding the "self" of the finite heart.

One day tley found in their romp and play

Two little rabbits soft and gray-

Soft and gray, and just of a size,

As like rach other as your two eyes.

All day long the children made love

To the dear little pets-their treasure-trove;

They kissed and hugged them until the night

Brought to the conies a glad respite.

Too much fondling deesn't agree

With the rabbit nature, as we shall see,

For ere the light of another day

Had chased the shadows of night away.

One little pet had gone to the shades,

Or, let us hope, to the perennial glades.

Brighter and softer than any below

A heaven whore good little rabbits go.

The living and dead layfilde by side,

And still alike as before (me died;

And it chanced that the children came singly to

view
The pets they had dreamed of all the night

through.

First, came Charlie, and, with sad surprise,

Beheld the dead with streaming eyes:

Howe'er, consolingly be slid,

"Poor little Marle-nER RABBIT'S DEAD!"

Later came Marie, and stood aghast;

She kissed and caressed it, but at last

Found voice to say, while her young heart bled,

"I'm sorry for Charlie-ills RABBIT'S DEAD!"

THE FIRST STRAWBERRY.

WHAT BROUGHT TWO NAUGHTY GIRLS BACK

TO MAMMA AND SUPPER.

\il
INNIE and Marion were running
away. They had good reason
they thought. Had they not

been called in from an archery match
with the boys to mind the baby. And
then, had they not been scolded for be-
ing cross to him? A few muttered
whisperings while the little fellow was
falling asleep had decided it all.
"I wish we had thouget to put some

crackers in our pockets before we
started," said Marion, before they were
out of sight of the house, "I begin to
feel hungry already."
"0, we'll find berries and things in

the woods," said Winnie brightly. The
day was beautiful and she began to
think running away good fun.
"Berries, Winnie ?" queried Marion,

the doubter. "I looked all over the
strawberry patch yesterday, and not
one was ripe. And what other things
are there an the woods that are good to
eat ?"
"Well, there's-" Winnie had to

pause; "there's birch bark for one
thing. Chewing-birch, you know."
"Oh, yes, so there is," assented Ma-

rion, reassured. She was fond of chew-
ing-birch.
"And sour sorrel," Winnie pro-

ceeded, "and grape tendrils and young
raspberry shoots. Why, if it comes to
the worst, we needn't starve where
there are dandelion leaves."
They I ad reached the foat of the bill

now, and-a swampy piece of ground
had to be crossed. This gave an oppor-
tunity for what they called "navigat-
ing," a pastime of which they were
fond, but one which always resulted in
wet feet. A little shriek soon announced
that in jumping from one island to an-
other-the small clumps of grass were
"islands" to these young navigators-
Marion had miscal nlated her distance,
and was standing ankle deep in water.
Winnie had to change her course and
go to the rescue, and in reaching out to
help Winnie to dry land she also got
one foot into the water. Such adven-
tures made the delight and excitement
of navigating. In the pasture was a
high and dry ridge of land, and when
they got this far they sat down, took
off their boots and stocking and spread
them out in the sun to dry.
"It seems a long time since we left

home," said Marion. "I suppose it's
about lunch time."
"They won't be thinking much of

lunch,' said Winnie, a note of triumph
in her voice. "They will be searching
everywhere for us by this time, and
they will almost have eiven up hope of
ever geeing us again. They 11 w.sh they
had been better to us. '
"I shouldn't wonder if Jack was sorry

for calling me a crybaby, yesterday,"
reflected Marion.
"I wish I had written a will," said

Winnie, turning the stockings, "and
left my Robinson Crusoe to Maurice.
He always said that Aunt Eleanor
should have given it to him, because it
wasn't a book for a girl."
"Are they nearly dry yet ?" asked

Marion. "I'd like to go on and find
some chewing-birch. I wish we had
put some crackers in our pockets. I'll
never run away again without some-
thing to eat. '
"Are you very hungry, dear?" asked

Winnie, pityingly. "Well, these are as
dry and warm as t. ast, now. Put them
on and we 11 go and look for berries. I
know the earliest spot in the whole
place for them. I never told any one
before, because I like to get the first
one for mamma myself. You shall
have all that we find; so cheer up."
Boots and stockings on, Winnie I d

the way to a little knoll around an old
stump. Here a diligent search began,
and for ten minutes not a word was
said.
"I'm afraid there are none," Marion

said at last, but next minute gave a lit-
tle cry of delight. "0, here's a great,
great big one, as red as fire. Look,
Winnie! Let us hurry and bring it to
mamma."
"What a beauty!" exclaimed Winnie.

"Come on."
The first strawberry was the great

event of each season, and in the excite-
ment of the moment they forgot that
it was not to seek it they had started
out that morning. They were half way
across the swamp before their original
purpose came to mind again. Winnie
was selecting an island for her next
jump when Marion called out:
"But, Winnie, we didn't mean to go

back at all."
She stood still.
"Neither we did. Now that we are

this far, though, perhaps we had:bet-
ter go the rest of the way."
"Yes, for how would mamma get the

•

first strawberry if we didn't bring it to
her?"
When they came near the house, a

feeling of guilt caused their steps to
Jag. They watched anxiously for the
first signs of the disturbance caused by
their absence. Surely, they said that
couldn't be Maurice and Jack still at
their bows and arrows. Winnie siezed
Marion's hand firmly and hurried her
into the house. Their mother met them
in the hall with her usual smile.
"Have you been out for a walk!" she

asked. Marion ran and kissed her.
"Here, mamma; it s for you, ' she

said, opening her hand, and disclosing
a crushed strawberry. "The first one!"
"Would you like me to mind b by for

you?" Winnie asked, holding out her
arms for him.
"No, dear. Lunch is just ready.

There is the bell."
Marion gave a rapturous sigh.
"I'm so glad we came back," she

said softly to Winnie.

A STORY ABOUT A COMET.

ONIE, Jim and Eddie, it is
eight o'clock, and you must
go to bed, if you want to be

called in time to see the comet."
"All right. mother ; come Ed.

Now Fred, do not fail to call us at
three o'clock."
The younger boys went to their

rooms, and Fred and his mother
were alone.
"Do the boys understand, Fred,

what a cornet is ?"
"No, mother, but I have promised

to tell them as well as I can, while
we are looking at it."
"That is an excellent plan; well, I

think that we had better retire also,
as we must rise so very early."
The house is soon perfectly quiet,

and three o'clock comes all to soon
for the young boys.
"Tell the comet to wait, Fred, while
we take another nap," said Ed; but as
Jim concluded to rise, Eddie thought
that he had better do so also.
Their mother and Fred were wait-

ing for them, and they all went to
the large window at the end of the
hall, facing the East, aud they had a
fine view of the comet.
"Let us look well at this comet,"

said Fred, for it has not been seen for
over four hundred years. Columbus
had not discovered America when it
was last here. Just think how-very
different America is now from tvhat
it was then. A comet is a body of
burning gas, shining with its own
light; it has a head, or Coma, and a
tail."
"A head and tail and no body; that

is queer," said Jim.
"There are a good many things

about the comets that are queer, so
that we cannot know as much about
them as we would like to. They
travel very, very long distances, and
go so very far that they cannot be
seen for years, and then as they come
back nearer to th,, win, we can see
them. As one gets nearer and near-
er to the sun it's tail grows longer
and brighter; the tail of this one is
over 112,000,000 miles. Just think
of it! It is off so far from us that it
does not look to be more than a few
yards long. "Let us make believe
that we can jump Oil the comet and
take a trip on it. All, we are scuely
on and we have plenty of room to
move about in, as its head is 112,000
miles in diameter, or through its
centre or middle.
"How fast we go, faster than any

express train. Do you see how close
we are to the stars? There is Jupiter;
I hope that we will not run into him!
No, we have passed him safely.
Growing warm, are you? That is be-
cause we are getting so near the sun.
"Let u-; look down and perhaps we

may see something of the earth.
Yes, there it is turning around on its
axis, like the sphere you have in
kindergarten; so while the sun is
shining on New York, the moon is
beaming on Gettnany.
"What is that part of the earth

that we are looking at now ?"
"That is Europe; take this small

telescope that I have with me. I
think you can see the Alps, the
Rhine and the Danube Italy and
Rome. We can see Africa now;
look at the boats going down the
Nile. And to think of looking down
on the pyramids, and see the great
African desert. Oh, we go so fast
that both continents have passed
from view, so you are looking on
Asia. There is Japan, China with
its long wall, India and its temples.
"There 'is Australia ! See all the

sheep grazing in the bush, and the
English ships in the harbors. South
America is in view. There is Brazil
with coffee plantations. See the
high Andes mountains; the itnmense
Amazon river; the large forests from
which we get cocoa, India rubber
and Brazilian-nuts.
"We have passed over all the

oceans, and here we are at North
America again. There are the big
trees in California, the Rocky Moun-
tains, the large cities, the Mississip-
pi river, the Hudson, all the States
that you have learned to name,
Maine, New Hampshire, etc. And
now we are over Brooklyn again,
and we must jump off. After such a
flying trip you must be tired.
"Take another look at the beauti-

ful comet, as it is traveling off again;
remember how its head and tail
look, and how very, very far it
travels in the air."
The boys were glad enough that

they had seen the comet, and were
sorry when the sun began to appear
in the East, and the comet could be
seen no more that day. The comet
is not so bright as the sun, so they
could not see it in the day-time.

L. G. PORTER.

Lulled to Sleep.

M,Mffi : "Ai d how d d my little pat
get to sleep last night Wthe.ut mamma?"

Little Pct: "Papa tried to sing to me
like you do, an' I hurried up au' went to
sleep So'S not to hear it."

She-I wonder why they call these
angel sleeves? He-What else could
they be called when you wear them?

HUGGED TO DEATH.

AN you imagine how a spider
would look five feet high?'
"Ugh!" did you say? Well,

you'd say it louder and more emphat-
ically if you could see the creature
that looks like a spider when he takes
a promenade on the bottom of the sea.
You can see in the picture that he's no
beauty, but fancy him walking on the
tips of those eight horrid arms-or
legs-of his, with his head hanging
down.
I'm sure I'm glad he has to stay in

the ocean, and can't come up on land,
for I have no wish to see him. It's bad
enough to read about him. He isn't
obliged to walk; he con swim, by open-
ing and shutting his arias, and contract-
ing and expanding his body, or he can
climb the rocks as a fly can climb a
wall, with perfect ease. He is called
by fishermen a Mansucker, though in
the books his name is Octopus.
He is an odd looking creature. In

the centre is a round body, nearly all
mouth, armed with a pair of mandi-
bles like tne bill of a parrot. Sticking
out every way from his body, like the
rays of a star, are eight horrible arms.
These arms are flat and tough like
leather; indeed, the whole creature has
hardly a bone in him. There are three
rows of suckers the whole length of
each arm; as many as a thousand in
one Octopus.
His eyes-which stick out-are large

and yel'ow, and have a very ugly ex-
pression. He changes color when ex-
cited, and he carries bags of ink, with
which he can discolor the water all
around. If he loss an arm, he don't
have any trouble about it, for another
one grows out.
He doesn't seek food; he lies quiet in

the water, with his body perhaps
under a stone-for he can squeeze him-
self flat as a pancake-and his arms
floating carelessly around. Then he
looks exactly like certain plants that
grow in the sea, and the fish never no-
tice him. But the instant one of them
touches either of the dreadful arms,
it fastens on him, drags him up to the
creature's mouth, and crams hinn
I told you he was a Mansucker. That

is because of a habit he has of winding
his horrible arms around a man if he
chances to bathe in the neighborhood.
If the unfortunate bather has no wea-
pon to kill him, or cut off his arms, he
is sure to be hugged to death.
It isn't a very pleasant idea to us,

but the Indians of North America,
who live on the shore, are fond of eat-
ing this monster; and to catch him,
and not to have him catch you, is a
delicate job, I can tell you.
The Indian is very cunning about it,

and this is the way he does it. He
paddles around in his canoe, looking
carefully through the clear water till
he sees one of the creatures with its
arms stuck out, waiting for its break-
fast. The Indian has a spear ten or
twelve feet long, with a dreadful clus-
ter of hard wood spears with barbs on,
at the ends. He now cautiously puts
the spear down through the water till
it is only about an inch from the body
of the Octopus, and then sends it
crushing down into him.
Of course, his first action is to grasp

his tormentor, so he winds his horrid
arms around the pole. The Indian
holds him carefully off, for if he could
reach the canoe with one arm, he could
tip it over in an instant.
But he isn't dead yet, so the Indian

draws him out of the water, then tak-
ing another spear, smooth and sharp,
he stabs the creature where the arms
join the body.
That seems to take the strength out

of the arms, for they fall off, until at
last the Indian drags him dead into
the canoe, looking like a lump of
brown jelly.
The Indian takes it home and roasts

it. I don't know as it's any worse to
eat him, than to eat a lobster, but I
don't care to try it, do you?

TEIE.EMPEROR'S HORSE.

AND WHAT FOLLOWED THE VALUED ANI-

MAL'S DEATH.

The favorite horse of the Chinese
Emperor Tsi having died through
negligence on the part of the Master
of the Horse, the Emperor, in his rage,
would have run that functionary
through a ith his sword. The Mandarin
Yent-Se, however, parried the blow,
saying:
"Sire, this man is not yet convicted

of the crime for which he deserves to
die."
"Well, then, tell him what is."
"Listen, you scoundrel," said the

Minister. "First, you have allowed a
horse to perish which the Emperor had
intrusted to your safe keeping. More-
over, it is owing to you that our sov-
ereign became so exasperated that he
was on the point of killing you with
his own hand. Lastly, it is your fault
that he was about to disgrace himself
in the eyes of everybody by killing a
man for a horse."
"Let him go," interrupted the Em-

peror, who understood the lesson; "I
pardon him."-Le .Monde Illustre.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
indigestion, and Stomach disorders, take

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
All dealers keep it, Si per bottle. Genuine has
trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The Riches That Fly Away.

"Riches take unto themselves wings
and fly away," said the teacher.

"Whit kind of riches is meant?"
And the smart boy at the foot of the

class said he "reckoned they must be

ostriches."
*,k*

A Bright Idea.

Tommy-The fish go in schools,

don't they, mamma?
Mamma-Yes, Tommy, dear.
Te mmy-I wish you would buy me a

bathing suit, mamma, and send me to

one cf their schools.
**a

He Mistook the Mucilage.

Tommmy (inquiringly)-Mamma, is
tLis hair-oil in this bottle?
Ma m ma-Mercy, no! That's grim.
Tommy (nonchalently)-That s why

I can't get my hat off, then.
***

An Early Rise.

But her-I need a boy about your

rsiizsee; and will give you .T3 a week.
Applicant-Will I have a chance to

Butcher-Yes, I want you to be here
at four o clock in the morning.

***
Johnny's Rejoinder.

"Johnny," said Johnny's little
brother, "a fly is a fly because he flies,
isn't he?" "Yes, that's it." "And a
flea is a flea because he flees, isn't it?"

"Shouldu't wonder." "Then, why
are bees bees?" "Because they be,"

laughed Johnny.
*

Preferred an Earthquake.

A father in Italy, fearing an earth-

quake in the region of his home, sent
hid two boys to distant friends until
he peril should be over. A few weeks

tfter ward, the father received the

following brief note from his friend:

'Dear Jack:-Please take your boys

home and send tbe earthquake."

Drank Her Aquarium.

Uncle Jack returns from a long
walk, and, being somewhat thirsty,
drinks from a tumbler he finds on the
table. Enter his little niece, Alice,

who instantly sets up a cry of despair.
ULcle Jack-What's the matter,

Allie? 
Alice (vveping)-You've drinked up

my aquarium, and you've swallowed
my free pollywogs!

***
Our Language.

Professor Knowlton, of San Fran-
cisco, spells potato "Ghoughphth-
eighteean" according to the following
rule: "Gh stands for p, as you'll find
from the last letters in hiccough;ough
for o, as in dough; phth stands for t
as in adlthisie; eigu stands for a, as in
neighbor; tee stands for t, as in ga-
zette; and can stands for o, as in bean.

***

Too Much History.

Little Girl-I wish there wasn't any
Colombian Exposition in Chicago.

Little Boy-Why?
Little Girl-'Cause the teachers

keep talking about what it's for and
keep us studying about Columbus
till I m just tired an' sick of him.
Lit.le Buy-It won't last very long,

and we won't have to study about him
again for four hrig: d*red years.

"I cannot understand ze American
papers," said the educated foreigner.
"Here is one, zat says, ze bank is gone
up, and here is one, zat says, ze bank
is gone under." #

Stranger-You e ure that this is
really a swell fiat?"
Agent-Swell? The last family in it

assured me that none of the windows
could be raised and only a few of the
doors would close.

"18 Miss Penscratch trying to win a

should say 80. Why
narliessfoGrrhoewrlseerl-f?;

he almost proposed to old Mr. Ducats
last night.

*•

Slabs (the marble cutter)-Have you
selected the epitaph, Mrs. Ketchum.
Mrs. Ketchum (relict of Hon. Sharp

Ketchum)-Would not "Here lies a
lawyer and an honest man,' tell the
whole story, Mr. Slabs?
Slab,-Not clearly enough. I am

afraid strangers would be apt to im-
agine that there were two men buried
in one grave.

a*.

The horror of Boston maidens of
slang is net a new theme, though it
constantly finds new illustrations.
Last week a Boston woman, with her
nine-year-old daughter, visited a for-
mer schoolmate in Chicago. The
hos,ess is possessed of a nine year-old
boy, and the two at once became fast
friends. When Saturday night came,
the boy was hustled off to the bath-
room to be scoured up for Sunday.
The little girl missed him, and insti-
tuted instant search. She de.cribed
her experience to her mother as fol-
lows:
"I went into the bathroom. At first

I could not see him, but when I called
he slowly raised his head to the level
of the top of the tub, looked at me
and said "sneak,"
"What did you do?"
"I didn't know exactly what he

meant, but I "snuck."
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HOME TRAVELS.

One of the most agreeable and

inexpensive ways of travel, not

only in the summer, but all the

year round, and 'without relin-

quishing one's usual business, is

with the aid of books. It is possi-

ble to take the most delightful

journeys, and go anywhere at will,

without stirring out of one's chair.

Travel, under ordinary circum-

stances, even the most probable,

is attended by certain inseparable

difficulties and obligations. There

are boats and trains to catch; the

society with which one is thrown,

may not be to one's liking; bad

hotels and lodging houses are

likely to be met, and indifferent

cooking; the expense is often pro-

digious, and there is weariness

and danger.
Books of travel are cheap, how-

ever, and one may choose his des-

tination and start upon it without

a moment's forethought. You have

company, too—that of the author

and may rest assured that he

will do his best to make the trip

agreeable. His wisest and wit-

tiest things he will say for you,

and should any of his observations

displease, you have only to skip a

few paragraphs, in order to find a

change of subject. He will point

out much, as you go along with

him, that you might have allowed

to pass unobserved, and if you tire

of the route, or of his company,
you can part with him at any point

without the least danger of wound-
ing his feelings.
Books of travel have opened the

whole world to evey one, and at
the cheapest rates. Cook and his

tours, although he is a benefactor,
are left hopelessly in the rear by
comparison. The invalid, bed-
ridden and incapable of stirring,

may yet go to the ends of the

earth. The aged and decrepit
may see all lands and all peoples,
and yet continue to enjoy every

comfort of home.
Books of travel never were so

interesting as they are at present.
The age is restless, and steam
has made transportation so easy
that thousands are constantly in
motion, going over old ground, for,
in more numerous instances, ex-
ploring new aii1 uaint corners:
Not only are boats and trains used
to search out what is strange and
interesting upon the earth; but
even bicycles. There was a man
who went round the whole globe
upon one of these machines, to
show that it could be done, and
others have since followed him.
And what delightful books the
Peanell Robbinses have written of

their experiences in different coun-
tries, on the wheel! And there is
Lee Merriweather, who, disdain-

ing vehicles of all kinds, heroi-

cally trudges over the earth on

foot.
It is, pre-eminently, a writing

age, and almost everyone who trav-

els, takes notes,describes and pub-

lishes. Of all books these are, per-

haps, the most captivating. Thel

novel is most intgesting, but after

a certain time of life the imagina-

tion grows less fine of fibre, and,

as one reads, there is the sub-con-

sciousness that it is all unreal.

You cannot enjoy the illusion as

you once did. The players are

only men and women, and the

gorgeous palaces and cloud-capt

towers of the scenery are mere

canvas and paint. And the novel

being so wholly unsubstantial,

you either weary of it, or have a

secret sense of reproach that.the

time spent over it is wasted.

But books of travel—especially

those lively, gossipy volumes so

much in vogue, nowadays—those

journals of personal experiences,

touched off with so much humor,

brilliancy of description, and gen-

uine information—repay one to

read in every sense. There may

be coloring occasionally; but there

is always a basis of fact.

Certainly, traveling by means

of books, is the most agreeable

and profitable of all forms. There

is no baste, there are no missed

connections or vexatious delays.

You may stop anywhere for din-

ner, or to break your journey for

sleep. In the hot days of summer

you may take delightful journeys

northward and read of icebergs

and freezing blasts, and, by the

fireside, in winter, you may go on

the wings of enchantment to soft

tropical winds, where blow the

lulling and fragrant breezes of the

South. No part of the world is

shut out.

A MILLIONAIRE.

How much money can a man ac-

quire honorably during a toiling

lifetime of the average length?

This is a question under discus-

sion in some quarters, and various

opinions are expressed. It has

been said that no man can be

worth a million simply by his own

honest efforts—toil, thrift, legiti-

mate investment, and without

speculation.
Such a view will not hold, how-

ever, for many men have got rich,

amassing more than a million,

through the direct channels al-

luded to. A special case in point was

John Stephenson, the car builder,

who has just died with $8,000,000.

He was no speculator. He had

nothing to begin with. At 17 he

went to work at one dollar a week.

He built with his own hands the

first street car ever made, and had

others to build them as the demand

grew, and so, in the end, accumu-

lated a great fortune. He adhered

strictly to his legitimate pursuit,

and never speculated. Had he

entered the field of hazard, be

might have been worth a hundred

millions, and might, also, it is

true, have died poor.

Opportunity is one of the great

factors in the acquisition of great

wealth in this country, as well as in

others, though here paiticularly.

Mr. Gould was accustomed to say

that it was opportunity, and the

ability to seize it; neither was of

any value without the other; and

both together, constituted what is

called luck.
In a great country like this, op-

portunities have been, and are,

abundant, and, although a million

dollars is a large sum, yet, to ac-

quire it, in a perfectly legitimate

manner, should not be impossible,

nor is it so, as Mr. Stephenson'

story illustrates. At present, how-

ever, a million dollars is not re-

garded as riches; really wealthy

men are those with twenty, fifty,

or a hundred millions. The Cm-

sus of the future, it is predicted,

will be worth two hundred mil-

lions. There are reasons, never-

theless, why this is doubtful.

BOURKE COCKRAN.

If signs fail not, Mr. Bourke

Cock ran, of New.York, will be the

leader of President Cleveland's

forces on the floor of the House of

Representatives, during the pres-

ent session of Congress. Certainly,

at this writing, all things point

that way. It is a change and a

surprise; but changes and sur-

prises are what we are accustomed

to look for in politics. When the

rep(rts began to spread that Mr.

Cockran was about-to figure in a

new character, they were almost

universally discredited; but now,

to what was doubtful, time gives

the proof, and the man who, lead-

ing the Tammany delegation, did

so much to oppose the nomination

of Mr. Cleveland—whose speech

was certainly the ablest in the

Convention—will now be his cham-

pion.
That was a marvelous speech.

The hour was late, and every one

was fatigued; the surroundings

were discouraging, and there was

nothing of inspiration in the scene.

But Mr. Cockran is not an ordinary

man; he rises above dispiriting

conditions; atmosphere, time and

place cannot subdue the splendor

)f his eloquence. And so it was

that be made a superb address—

the only one of the Convention that

is vividly remembered.

Mr. Cleveland is to be congrat-

ulated upon this acquisition to his

adherents, for Mr. Cockran is one

of the ablest men in the country.

As an orator and debater, no one

surpasses him. The art of public

speaking is little cultivated in

comparison with what it formerly
was before the publication of news-
papers became general. Formerly
all great questions were discussed
on the hustings, while now they
are dealt with by writers for the
press, from whom the masses ob-
tain their illumination. Mr. Cock-
ran is, not only an impassioned
orator, but a scholar, and, as a
leader, is certain to make a most
forcible impression.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable pey-
sicians, as the damage they will do is
ten-fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co.,Toledo, 0., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally,
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
1147-Sold by Druggists, price, 75c. per
bottle.

HIS FATH.ER' S. REFERENCE.

BY HELEN PEARSoN BARNARD.

NE morning Mr.Dobbs, before

opening his paper, said to his

clerk, "We must get a boy to-

day, James. Better put a card in the

front window. Let me see it first."

So James, who was a fine penman,

wrote with elegant flourishes:

"A BOY WANTED IN THIS OFFICE.

INQUIRE WITHIN.
-This he brought to MT. Dobbs, who

scowled at the pasteboard, then dipped

an enormous quill into the ink, and

drew a black line across all but "boy"

and "wanted."
"Two words are enough. James; and

—we're not advertising a writing

school—write plainly, so a child can

read it. And James, I want you to talk

with them. You know what I need—a

tidy, intelligent, honest, prompt boy.

Sift him, James; see that he's made of

the right stuff; take his name and ref-

erence."
"Yes sir, but how shall I know which

will suit you?" asked James timidly.

"I'll tell you, for I shall sit right.

here. Yes, that'll do," as James

turned the card over and wrote the two

words in a round, plain hand.

"That'll bring one, I guess."

"One"—it brought thirty-seven be-

fore dinner! The sign had'nt been up

fifteen minutes before they began to

Come—tall ann short, lean and fat,

neatly dressed and ragged, bright-eyed

and dull, and one feeble old man ven-

tured in to ask if he wouldn't do.

"We advertised for a boy!" said
James.
"I know I'm a leetle old," replied

the aged applicant; "but I've got more

experience and judgment than a

whole passel o' boys."
He was quite angry when James

would not consider him a candidate

vindictively inquiring, "What's that

old chap in the corner for then? He's

as much as ten years older'n I be."

The "old chap" was Mr. Dobbs, who

sat near the door among the boys. As

his attire was almost shabby, it being

one of his eccentricities, he night in-

deed have been taken for an applicant.

While he appeared to be reading a pa-

per, nothing escaped his quick ears,

and his keen glance noted every detail

of each new-corner. The boys were so

intent upon securing the place that

they scarcely noticed him, and never

saw the inquiring glance that James

sent that way after putting each

through the same catechism. Al-

though each boy was anxious to get tne

situation, it was evident that it was

not to learn the business, but for the

sake of the pay.
"How much vacation do you' give?"

"Can I have Saturday afternoon off?"

"Do you want your store swept every

day?' were questions occuring so often

that they annoyed the old gentleman.

At length when a tall, lazy looking fel-

low, without references drawled out,

"Would there be any chance of having

my pay raised?" Mr. Dobbs forgot

his wish to be unknown, and thun-

dered out, "No! not till you've earned

it!"
Although it was a bitter day in win-

ter, and the office door opened upon

the street, most of the boys left it wide

open. The frequent blasts of wind

upon Mr. Dobbs' limbs did not improve

his temper. After sneezing several

times he put on his hat, and wore it

all the fore-noon, scowling from under

its brim at the applicants. These joked

about him and each other and the office

stove that Mr. Dobbs had used for

forty years.
"That came over in the ark." re-

marked one.
"I wouldn't work here anyway,"

said another. "I'm used to steam. If

I couldn't afford anything better than

an old shoemakers stove, I'd go with-

out."
A tall, lank fellow had a handful of

beans purloined from a grocery store

where he had lately applied. These

he snapped at the boys when James

was not looking. Mr. Dobbs grew

more and more disgusted, and James

momentarily expected an explosion.

Presently the door was opened, admit-

ting a slight lad of twelve years. Mr.

Dobbs was just going to roar out,

"Shut the door!" but it was quietly

closed with one hand, while with the

other he politely removed his cap.

His shoes were blacked, his hair was

brushed; his nails were trimmed, and

his patched clothes exquisitely heat..

Seeing that James was busy, he t4t,

down apart from the others. Just

then an elderly man came in. The lad

arose and gave him his chair. When

an opportunity came he went forward,

and taking it for granted that he knew

what he was there for, he said, "PlAse

sir, would you try me?"
"You're very small, my boy," said

James.

"I'm small, but I came from tough

stock," he replied in a brisk, business

like way. "Perhaps you knew my

father; he worked at Smith's, below

here, for fifteen years, He died a few

weeks ago with pneumonia. Every-

body in this square knew him."

"You ought to be in school," said

James.
"I bade goodbye to school after

father died. I saw my mother worry-

ing; I told her not to—I'd strike some-

thing in a day or two. I was down

this way to call on the old firm that

father worked for, and seeing your

card thought I'd step in."

"Got a reference?"

"No sir. I never worked for any-

body; but father always referred to

Smith Brothers and I can do the mine

—the Y ,know me: Smith Brothers

would have' recommended my father, if

he'd been going away; I think they'd

recommend me; for I'm his son, and

everybodrsa3ss I'm like him."

"We never take any boys without a

reference," said James slowly, with an

inquiring look at the old gentleman,

who was nodding so vigOrously: that
the brim of his shining hat slid, down.
to his nose, .
"Try him, James," he said decidedly.
"His "His father's reference will do;"-add-
ing after a startling sneeze, "he's the
only boy that I didn't: have to attic to
shut the door—there's, been no less
than thirty-six gusts oi wind on my
head •
This reply startled several lingerers;

the lank bean-snapper observing that
"he wish he'd known that old sheep
was the boss." Mr. Dobbs did not re-
gret his deCisiohin the weeks that-fol-
lowed,' for the boy proved all he had
expected.

THE THIEVING CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE MINK.

Probably the most canning of all
animals HI the mink. Its propensity
for thieving is marvellous, and the
methods of sttaling and the manner
of hiding the proceeds of its robberies
are unique in the history of the lower
species. I do not refer here to the
depredations of the mink among
poultry; for they only resort to the
henneries when the waters are frozen,

or a supply of fish is unobtainable. I

allude only to the instinctive love of
thieving which is a prime character-
istic of this valuable little animal, and
I shall illustrate this feature by giv-

ing two examples of the skill of the

mink when engaged in a robbery.
Two gentlemen were fishing on one

of the rivers of Maine. The fish were

quite plenty, and as fast as one was

caught, it was thrown behind on the

grass. After some time one of the

gentlemen thought he would take a

rest, and at the same time examine

his capture. But he could not find a

single fish. He charged his friend

with having played him a trick; but

the friend was as surprised as was he.

They now determined to watch their

next fish, and their astonishment was

unbounded when they saw a mink run

out from a hole near by, snatch up the

fish, and carry it off to the hole, where

they afterwards found their entire

capture cunningly hidden under some

dead leaves.
In the same manner the mink steals

the game which sportsmen .shoot. On

one occasion a gentleman shot a wild-

duck, but before the dogs could get to

it a mink had stolen it, and carried it

off to a hole in the frozen snow, which

one mink had prepared while the other

was watching for the opportunity to

steal the sportsman's game.

Notwithstanding this peculiar char-

acteristic, the mink is a brave as well

as ferocious little fellow, and is only

excelled in these two qualities by the

ermine. He seems to have a particu-

lar aversion for the musk-rat, and al-

thnugh the latter is generally more

than double his size, the mink attacks

fearlessly, and always wins the

battle, after which he drags his dead

enemy to some hiding-place, as in the

cases of the fish and wild-duck. They

are found in almost every Sta. e of the

Union, but most frequently in Maine

and in the States bordering the great

lakes. They are easily domesticated,

and Mr. Resseque, rf Verona, Oneida

County, New York, has nearly a hun-

dred of these interesting little ani-

mals, which he has trained as ratters

—after the Same fashion that. ferrets

are trained in England. They are also

bred and reared in captivity for their

fur, which is very valuable, and forms

an important part in the furs of corn-

merce.—Earper's Young People,

WHAT PEARLS ARE MADE OF AND

WHERE THEY ARE FOUND.

Very few people are aware that the

pearl-oyster is not in any way like the

oysters which we eat. It is of an

entirely different species, and, as a

matter of fact, the so-called pearl-oys

ter are of far more value to those en-

gaged in "pearl-fishing" than the

pearls. There are extensive pearl fish-

eries in the Gulf of California, and

some of the finest pearls have been

taken from these waters. In 1881 one

pearl, a black one, was sold for $10,000,

and every year since that time many

pearls have been taken from the beds

in the California Gulf valued at over

$7500 each. But such "finds" are 'very

rare, and, as a rule, the pearls which

are brought up are of very little value.

The shells, however, are very valuable;

most of them are shipped to Europe,

where they are manufactured into orna-

ments, knife handles, buttons, and the

hundreds of other articles for which

"mother-of-pearl" is used.
Another fact concerning the pearl-

oyster and the pearl itself is very lit-

tle understood. I have seen in books

of instruction both in this country and

in England the statement that the

"formation of the pearl in the oyster

shell is caused by a disease in the oys;

ter;" and this statement is more or less

generally believed, as is also the erron-

eous inference to be drawn from it, that

the oyster referred to is the edible oys-

ter. The mother-of-pearl is nothing

more than a series of layers of nacreous

matter deposited by the oyster upon

the interior of the shell, and the pearl

itself is a perfectly accidental forma-

tion. It is caused by a similar deposit

of nacre around some foreign object.

This foreign substance may be a grain

of sand, a parasite, or some similar

object; but most authorities agree that

it is more usually an undeveloped egg

of the oyster around whieh this natural

deposit is thrown. . ,

The largest pearl ever Theird meas-

ures two inches long, and weighs three

ounces. This is of eastern origin. The

largest found in the Gulf of California

did not exceed an inch' and a quarter

long„ and was someWhat larger than

the Ogg of a bluebird. Many of the
Californian pearls are black and speck-

led. These are consideredmore valua-

ble than the white pearls in Europe,

but the most highly prized pearls of Hood's Pills cure Constipation by rector.
all are pink.— Harper .s Young People. tag the peristaltic action ot the alimentary cam&

A LOIVELY ANIMAL._. . .
I II 'S is a very funny looking fellow

isn't it. Parhap3 I d; 'pot need to
tell you that ic is one of the family

of Isautl'Crabs. .They .repeive.‘this name
because they live on land and make homes

..
there for themselves.
Perhaps the very oddest of this odd

family is the Hermit Crab. He is called
Hermit because he always lives alone.
But the Arange thing about him is, that
nature has not provided him with a strong
shelly house, like the rest of the Crab
:family, but has left him to find his own.
This he does by hunting up some discarded
shell, generally of the spiral sort, and
taking possession of it. When he settles
himself, it is for life—at least, till-be grows
too big for this house—so he is very par-
ticular to have it just the ri:ht sizs, and
not too heavy for hm to drag around.
When be fir (is one to suit, he goes in tail
first, and takes a strong grasp with his
two test legs, which nature—having de-
nied him a house of his own—has made
very handy for this purpose. Once in, it
is itnposstale to get him out; he will let
himself be ,orn apart before he will give
up. In fact, he can draw himself so far
back into his house that 3ou can't get
hold of him to pull him out.
He's a famous fighter. ;He will fight for

a piece of meat, or for a desirable shell.
In fact, a lista-nit Crab who secures a par-
ticularly nice house, goes through life
fighting to keep pa session of it. To see
one of these fellows fitting himself to a
shell is fur ny enough. He's as Tartlet'.
lar as a woman tiring a house. He tries
it in every way—holding it off to see if it.
is too large, going in to see if it is big,
e :laugh. When he is suited, he whisks
into it, and then he is settled: .
Here he is in his house '' Do you see

that curious lo king thing on his shell,
that lot ki like a short pisce of a column
with a fringe around the top? Well, that
is another animal, that is very fond of
living on the shell of a Hermit Crab. It
is call. d the Cloak Anemone, and though
it can live on a stone, it refers to ride
about. Mr. Gosse, an English naturalist,
who has studied these little creatures very
carefulls—says that the Cloak Anemone
may almost always be found on a Hermit's
shell. He thinks, too, that the Hermit is
fond of his companion, for he has seen
one, when he grew too large for his shell,
and fitted himself with a new one, care-
fully take off the anemone from the old
shell, and place it comfortably on the new
one, ard then give it several little taps
with his big claws, to settle it. .
But Mr, Glasse has seen a stranger thing

than that, about this Crab. He has had
a Hermit in his aquarium, which had a
fellow lodger inside. his shell. I will let
him tell his own story.
"When I was feeding him with cooked

meat, which he having seivd with one
claw awl held to hit jaws, was munching,
I saw protrude from between the body of
the Crab and the shell, the head of a beau-
tiful worm, which rapidly glided out
around the Crab's right cheek, and pass-
ing between the upper and lower foot-j Iws,
seized the morsel of food, and retreating,
forcibly dragged it from the Crab's very
mouth. Though the Crab sought to re-
cover his hold, he manifested not the
least sign of anger at the aciions of the
worm. I had afterwards many opportun-
ities of seeing this scene enacted over
again; indeed, on every occasion that I
fed the Crab, and watched its eating, the
worm appeared after a few mome .t.s. The
place of the wOrm's appearance was al-
ways the same. I was surprised to see
with' what force comparatively large pieces
were tout rff, and swallowed, and how
firmly the j tws held the piece when it
would not yie1,3. Sometimes it was dragged
quite away from the Crab's jaws and
quickly carried into the shell; occasionally,
in this case, he put in one of his claws
and recovered his morsel; but sometimes
ti e worm made good its foray, and enjoyed
,his plunder in secre*."

This worm is a very popular worm for
bait, and so commonly is it found living

with the Hermit, that the fishermen in
England always break the shell of a Her-
mit to findit. -
I don't think 'this fellow deserves his

name, do you? Droll Hermit, I think, to

have two inseparable .colnOanions, one
outiide 'and 'the other ins.da his house,
and neithei'Of th6M any" telation to him.

I guess the long-word-makers will have

to hunt up a new name for him.
What sort of a family do you suppose

Mamma Crab thinks it necessary to cast
upon the world? No less than from twelve
to twenty thousand babies every year!
No wonder Crabs are so plenty.

The standard blood purifier,
strength builder, and nerve helper is
Hood s Sarsaparilla. Insist upon
Hood's, because HOOD'S CURES.

If men were as' ready to commend

what they approve as they are to con-

demn what they disapprove, life

would be rendered much more pleas-

ant, and many thorns that now pierce

men's hearts would never enter them.

Mrs. Theresa Hart.son

For fourteen years I have suffered with kid-
ney troubles; My back so lame that sometimes

I Could Not Raise Myself
up out of my chair, nor turn myself in bed. I
could not sleep, and suffered great distress
with my food. I have taken lour bottles of

Hood'sslar"ia Curessat

Hood's Sarsaparilla. I feel like a new person,
and my terrible sufferings have all gone. Life
Is comfort compared to the misery it used to
be." MRS. THERESA ITARTSON, Albion, Pa.'

. .; , .
SOMETHING IN THE EYE.

Methods By Which Foreign Particles can
,

• • • Be Got Rid Of.

There is nothing more painful than to
have "something in the eye." There are
few who have escaped this .torture, and
comparatively few who know what to do
when so eill,cted. The foreign bodies in
the eye may be solias, as sand, cinders,
hair, dirt, etc., lime, acids or alkalies.
Don't rub the eyes, avoid sudden glares
of light, never look directly at the sun.
To remove the solid particles from un-

der the lid, it is sufficient to pull the lid
away from the eye, and to wipe the eye
with a piece of moist paper or the corner
of a handkerchief. If it is under the up-
per lid, grasp the lid firmly between the
thumb and linger, lift it from the eye-
ball and draw it down over the lower lid,
and then allow it to slide slowly hack to
its natural p-sition. The foreign body
will be scraped off on the lases. The
operation may be repeated several times.
Or. lift the lid from the eyeball, allow the
tears to accumulate beneath the lid, and
forcibly blow the nose.
Or, place in the eye a few grains of

flax-seed, which, forming a mucilage, will
promptly. bring relief. Or, place across
the upper lid the point of a pencil or
bodkin, and turn the lid back over it; in
this way the foreign particle is brought
into distinct . view, and can be readily
wiped away.
Lime and Roman cement are very de-

structive to the eyes if permitted to remain
any considerable time. Wash the eyes
immediately with water, then with water
containing vinegar or lemon juice.
For acids in the eye, wash with water

containing a little .ammonia or baking
soda.
For alkalies, wash with water contain-

ing vinegar or lemon juice.
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:AN BE CURED
A CURE GUARANTEE['

DR. J. B. MAYER
1015 Arch St., Phila:, Pa.

Ease at once, no operation or delay from bm.:-
ness, attested by thousands of cures, endor- -
ments of physicians, ladies and prominent ci i-
;:ens can be seen at office. Consultation free tu..1
,trictly confidential. Send for circulars.

• 

Off ice rtlitomUrs389zzlirE.fdiu. to noz.:3

The following are a few of the many that bay
5cen entirely cured of Rupture by Da. J. Sr.
'LAYER'S TREATMENT:
laR11.) C. Scheid, 2320 North Broad St., Phila.
..1. U. Sheesly, Sheelton, Dauphin Co., Pa.
P. 11. Rossittr, Phoenixville, Pa. -4,
it. A. Ha 1. Newton, N. J.
rolin H.Schearer ,YellowllouseP.O.,TierksCo..Pa
N.. S. Kleingema, Limekiln P. 0., Berks Co., Pa,
I. Jones Philips, Kennet 'Square, Pa.
A. Goldewonthy, Centralia, CoL C.o., Pa.

J. Heritag,e; BilL.N. J. 
/',. E. Hess, Rockhill, Pa. /

A. Kr..itz,. Slatington, Pa.
1. M. Small ,.Mount Alto, Pa.
;as. Davis, l'it tville, 22nd ward, Phila.

II. Kwikel, 1131 Linden St., Allentown, Pa.
.eo. W. Watt, Norristown, Pa. . .
T. Benny, 601 S. lath St., Phila.

:icy. S. II. Shuttle; Sunbury, Pa.
A. P. Levimore, Woodbury, N. J.
0. J. Dellett, 214 S. lath St„ Reading, Pa.
Israel Sandt, Main St., South Easton, Pa.

P. Deturk, Oley, Berks Co., Pa.
f, Genseheimer, Clayton, N. J.
..: K. Danenhower, 1109 Columbia Ave., Pa,
0: C. Piper, 735 Pearl st, Reading, Pa.

Grant-land, Gloucester N. J.
Shaw, Winona Avenue, of Morris street,

IRGermantown, Phila.
m. Dix, 1826 Montrose St., Phila.

. homes B. Hartung, New Ringgold, Pa.
1. Leckel, 22:31 Reese St., Phila.
1. G. Quimby, 241 Pearl St., Reading, Pa.
R. G. Stanley, 424 Spruce St., Lebanon, Pa.
A. Schneider, Locust Dale, Pa.
D. B. Noll, Limekiln P. 0., Berke Co., Pa.
C. A. Deturk, Birdsboro, Berks Co., Pa.
Wm. E. Hartenstine, Phoenixville, Pa.
W.M.Linebach,624 Washington St., Reading, Pa.
John C. Lyme 13i() Howard St., Harrisburg, P...
Chas. Smith, 412 Greenwich St., Phila.
G. Burkhard, 439 Locust St., Reading, Pa.
C. C. Keehn, Douglasville, Berke Co., Pa.
henry L. Rowe, Pottstown, Pa. .
G. L. Swartz, Poynette, Wis. ,
Win. J. Bibig haus, 529 Taylor St:, Camden, N-J.
Alfred Haley, Phillipsburg, N. J. samismik
R. Magill, (lien Lock, Chester Co., Pa. 

,

Mr. Beckard, 'Baird St., Germantown, Phila.
John Shupe, Telford P. 0_ lifengt.co.,Pa.
Wm. Ettinger, Leesport. Pa. le
H. Crabtree, 2904 Palethorp St., Phila. 7

Crecly, 8517 North 2nd St., Pala.
Philadelphia Office is closed on the 2nd Satur-

day of each month, Dr. J. B. Mayer being at the
Hotel Penn, Reading, Pa., to give treatment to
persons in that vicinity on that day.
,pror. J. B. Mayer's terms for treatment is In
reach of all. Call and get cured.
N. B. Persons from out of town can receive

treatment and return home the same day.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of ft perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, alAo the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Or, Fahrney's

TEETHINGSYRUPN,
For all baby ailments;

: prevents Cholera Infan-
turn ; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
25 eta., at Druggists.

THE WITCH BUSHOFALABAMA.

One of the most remarkable of trees
or shrubs grows near some springs
about twelve miles north of Tusear)-
Ha, Ala. It is about six or seven feet
high, with a trunk which at its base
is three times the size of an ordinary
man's wrist. It has numberless
branches and twigs, and resembles
somewhat the barberry. Its truly
wonderful characteristic is its lumin-
osity, which is so great that on the
darkest night it can be plainly seen a
mile away. A person standing near
could read the finest print by its light.
Its foliage is extremely rank and its
leaves cesemble somewhat those of the
aromatic bay tree in shape, size and
color. The luminous property is due
to a gummy substance, which can be
transferred to the hand by rubbing,
and with the transfer the phorpores-
cent light, while that of the leaf dis-
appears. The luminosity is thought
to be due to a parasitic form. The In-
dians regard it with superstition and
will not come rear it, even in day-
time. They give it a name which
means "witch tree."

BUSINESS LOGALDS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will futnieh estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry rt paired by 0- 0. T. Eyster, who war-
rants use s_me. and has always on hand a
large shock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. feb8-tf.

RN ER' 
ABSOLUTEIA

Pure Animal Bone
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grassi
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.
JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & 

CO.:END FOR CIRCULAR.

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

ARE YOU
.--.\--c, ...b.,r.,.„,, .6'

4.. .s. A

.tC;.417riri UNII NG
FQR

CARPETS

If so use our large

CARPET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to give some
heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets,
STOCK STILL FULL.

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver & Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA



tire in a Plartszoi-h Stipp. Fresh Air Chiltiren. PERSONALS. EXECUTORS' SALE. PUBLIC SALE.

wanit5Liq Onnitif.
-sew nntcuer.

Mr, Albert qtre-th. o' this plare. has

fteain ern. e into the hatchering btleineste

Entered as Second-Class Matter at tlie 'lie appeared on the streets with fresh

Eno iteburg Poatottice. !iseat on Tuesday moruing .with two
wagons.

FRIDAY. Are-i. 25, 1893._

Emrnitsburg Rad Road.

,ed in the cane of persona who neglect obvious
means to renew failing strength Vigor, no less
she sonreA ef esseensesti testa t4e condition of Breatheds, 11:25
song life, eau be crested and perpetuated where feeerlysville, 11:36

ienced or are cognizant—including many physi- Eaklee Mill,it does n 11:41ot exist. Thousands who have ecper- ,

',tans of eminence—of the effects of Hostskter's , Rohreraville, 11:48
ritomach Bitter's, bear testimony to its won- Gapland. 11:54
;irons effieacy as a creator of strength in feeble , Harper's terry, 12:20

n. y ; tillelial lUth June. 12.35
constitutions, alil 

performance of the bodil 
debilitated and shattered

systems. a ste
functions, renew appepite, flesh and nightly martinsburg, IMO

Cherry. Rnn, I:25

Closing Out.

J. Traub & Bro., Clothiers, of this

,sepose attend tee use of this thorough and
4andar
sented to be akin o or resemble it in effects us
its place. Dems,e the genuine, which is an Ise-
keowiedged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness. constipation, liver. and kidney
iseneneiels

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

a •in time. So say hundreds who have
TIME TABLE. I used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

On and after June 18, 1893, trains on ty-tive cents.
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave E.mmiteburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. ne anti place, have decided to quit carrying on
9.45 and 5.45 p. m., arrivine at Rocky

10.0 a. n Ridge a7.40nd
business in Emmitsburg, and a.e selling

t ai.
and 3.15 and 6 15 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.40 a. m.

rind 830 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsberg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. in.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is alisolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer'S celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

ADAMS county, Pa., has 3,336 farmers

according to the census of 1890.

THE corn crop in the vicinity of

Union Bridge is said to be a complete

failure.

Yoe can buy $3 shoes at .1. Traub

Bro.'s clothing store, in this place, for

alial

A PARTY of young ladies and gentle-

inenof this place took a straw ride last

evening.

A eommon cold should nothe neglect-

ed. -Downs' Elixir will cure it. For

stale by Jas. A. Elder.

Messrs. J. Traub & Bro., are selling

Aloes, hats and gents' furnishing goods

at half price.

E Em in it Cornet Band attended the

'Sunday School celebration held at 'Oren-

taindale, ou last Saturday.

TRIRTV-SEVEN electric lights have

been located in Gettysburg. The an-

nual expense will be $2,220.

THE gevernment pays a

than 33 cents a thousand

keels under the new contract.

R. K. HeitiCER has been appointed

postmaster at Hansonville, Frederick

emelt, vice J. E. Palmer, removed.

Anerce anal aOil Liniment is very

nettling and seething, a ml does wonders

:A hen epeeist(' to -old fi(tret, For sale by

Jas. A. Feder.

their goods at 20 per cent, below cost.
See their new adv.

SALOMA EYSTER through her counsel,
Mr, J. C. Motter, has filed a bill of
complaint for a divorce, a vineuto matri-
7401iii, from her husband, Agariah
Eyster. Mr. W. P. Maulsby, Jr., is the
counsel for the respondent.

_ - -
Mn. DAVID H. HOLLINGER, who dis-

appeared from his home at Broadford-
ing, Washington county, August 3rd,
was heard from at Laurel. He return-
ed to his home on Thursday, ac-
companied by Mr. Joseph Neibert, who
went to Laurel for hint.

- -
THE pic-nic and tournament held in

Adams' woods, near town, on last Sat-
urday, was largely attended. About 8
o'clock in the evening the pic-nic was
broken up by a heavy rain storm and
many of the pleasure seekers received a
thorough "ducking."

Twin Calves.

On last Friday night, one of the cows
belonging to Mr. Joseph Byers, of near
this place, gave birth to twin calves.
Mr. 'Byers has been engaged in farming
over thirty-seven years. and this is the
first time that any of his cows ever fa-
vored him in this way.

MR. TYLER DAVIS, for many years a
baggage master on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, died suddenly at Mon-
tevue Hospital, Frederick, on Monday.
He was taken to that institution some-
time ago for treatment fur an injury
received. He was about seventy years
of age.

of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md ,
1893. Persons calling will please say

trifle less adrerOed, otherwise they may not re-
for Postal ceive them :

Daniel Dube!, W. M. Valentine.
S. N. McNees, P. M.

Fatally Injured.

Mr. John J. Beard, residing between
Unionville and Liberty, this come y,
slid from the top of a straw stack a few
days ago and Ian the jagged end of a
fork handle several inches in his groin.

es. Friday night he died from his injuries.

IlersE for rent. Also small lot of He was 48 years old and leaves a wile

gionseliaild and :kitchen furniture at pri- anil several chilairen.

vats' sale, Aeon.). Apply at Cuitioacie
To Cleanse the system

Ottice..
_ _ Effectually yet gently, when costive or

bilious, or when the blood is impure orTer. barn, wagon shed, corn exile hog
sluggish, to permantly cure habitue!pen and three etticka of wheat, tin the

farm of Me. Rehert U.Reteler, at Olive, censtipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, withoutemir Brunswick, were destroyed by fire

riday muight. irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headachem, colds or fevers use Syrup of

Goy. BROWN has appointed Dr. Wm. Figs. •
H. Baltzell, of Frederick, a member of

she Pan American Medical Congress, Meat Stolen.

melee] mill assemble in Washington On last Friday night thieves pried

anext month, open the door of the smoke house, be-
longing to Messrs. I. S. Annan & Bro.,

TkIE "Little Potatoes," went to Tan- in this place, and carried off about six
stytown on Thursday, and played a large hams and a piece of dried beef.
4:a.ino of ball with the nine in that %fr. Michael Hoke. proprietor of the
place. The score was 27 to 7 in favor F,mmit House. found the piece of dried
.of Taneytown. beef, which the thieves accidently lost

on the road alongside of the house. ItW. R. SMOOTH, aged sixty-six years,

.of Preston; Md., was run over and kill- a was returned to the owners.

ed by a locomotive on the Baltimore THE formal opening of Kee-Mar Chan-

  . --  

and Eastern Shore Railroad on last
a Unique, Hagerstown, took place Sunday

elaturday af terse:ion. evening at 8 o'clock. On account of the

COUGH SYRUP—Yes I am tired of hear- inclemency of the weather the atten-

nag and seeing the word ; yet if you dance was not very lame. The auditor-

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, him presents an attractive appearance,

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the 1 is substantially Imilt and will aee0M-

Looney, ask your druggist for Dr. Fahr- modate a large number of people. The

ney's and take no other. , exercises are exceptionally interesting
! and largely attended.

WE acknowledge the receipt of copies s -  
JACOB WEIKERT, of Crtmherland twp.,of the Minneapolis Times, from Mr.

Wen. L. McGinnis, containing accounts Pa, was taken to the insane department

sat the recent fire in Minneapolis, which of the Alms House on Tuesday last.
Since his mother's death he has beenciestroyed over a million dollars worth

elf property. disturbed about religions matters and
on several occasions has felt that he

ON Sunday afternoon last, Mr. Theo- was bidden to kill his wife and chit-
Alore Wise, the 17-year old son of Mr. - dren. We trust his ailment may he
josephus Wise, of Bolivar, near only temporary.—Gettysburg Star and
Middletown, was drowned in the Mon- Sentinel.
aocacy river, near the Pennsylvania .

Hailroad bridge. Half Rate Excursions to the World's Fair.

• e. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co.
Tree-motto of the proprietors of Dr. will run a series of special excursions to

Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitter's is, the World's Fair for which excursion
tickets to Chicago will be sold at a rate

-"the greatest good to the greatest num- of one fare for the tound trip from Bal-
her," and so sell a small bottle of a val- thnore and all stations west of there as
arable remedy for the small price of 25 far as the Ohio River. The dates select-

eents, and warrant every bottle to give ed are Aug.30, Sept. 7, 13,21. The special
trains will consist of first-class vestibuled

satisfaction or money refunded. For a day coaches, equipped with lavatories
sale by Jas. A. Elder. I and other toilet conveniences and an

experienced Tourist Agent and a train
porter will accompany each train, toA Lyme girl of Mr. Wm. Florence, look after the comfort of passengers.

of near town, had one of her legs bad- Stops for meals will be made at meal
.ly hurt at the picnic at Rocky Ridge, on I stations en route. The iickets will be
Wednesday. She was sitting on the I valid for the outward journey on the

I truck at the station, when some boys special trains only, excepting that from

same along sad started it across the

platform, catching one of her legs be-

tween the truck and autism house, with

(f he above result,

way points they will be honored on Ire
cal trains to the nearest station at which
the special trains are scheduled to stop.
They will be valid for return journey in
day coaches on all trains leaving Chica-
go within ten days, including date of
sale. Following is schedule of the spe-

-glow we iGrow 014 cial trains and rates from principal sta-
Whe tbread that binds us to life is most ire- tions in this vicinity:
uently severed ere the merietanef lite is reach- Leave. rate.

$16.75
16.75
16.75
16 75
16.75
16.75
16.55
16 75
16 75
16.75
It; 75

Hagerstown, 11:10 A M..
Roxbury, 11:22 "

4.•

; On last Saturday evening, 'between 7

anti 13 o'clock, a light was twee en
, Messrs. Jacob L. Tupper & Bestlier'a
blacksmith shop at the west end of

town, and it was tuund that the anvil

block was a tiee- The fire was stein ex-

tiriguiehed and no thigsage nits clone,
except to the block, which will have to

be replaced with a new one.

A Larceny Case.

Abraham C. Myers, of Mutter's Sta-

tion, was arrested iii Frederick on
Monday, upon a warrant issued by Jus-
tice Hewes, on the • oath of John A.

Myers, charging the larceny of a gold
watch and chain and other articles, the ;
property of Solomon herr. The pris-
oner was held in $100 bail for a further
hearing on Saturday next at 1:30 p. m.
Mr. J. C. Metter was his sleety. Con-

stable J. D. Moberly made the arrest.—
News.

Fell A Height of Seventy Feet.

WM. Patterson, one of the riggers on
the bridge work at Brunswick, lost his
footing and fell from the top of the tres-
tle work into the bed of the river a
height of about seventy feet. He was
only slightly stunned by the fall and
after a short while resumed work. A
large block of wood fell with him, but
tieing the heavier body Mr. Patterson

managed to reach the water first and to
escape the block,

ON Wednesday, the Baltimore Veter-
an Firemen's Association, presented to
the Independent Hose Company, of
Frederick, a handsome testimonial as
an evidence of appreciation 4,f the hos-

pitality and courtesy received on the
occasion of their visit to Frederick dur-

ing the firemen's demonstration. The

testimonial consists of a beautifully en-
graved brass shield mounted on an
easel and surrounded by various fire-
men's emblems.

What no You Take

Medicine for? Because you are sick
and want to get well, or because you

wish to prevent illness. Then remem-
ber that Hood's Sarsaparilla cures all
diseases caused by impere blood and

debility of the system. It is not what
its proprietors say but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story of
its merit. Be sure to get Hood's, and
only Hood's.

Purely vegetable—Hood's Pills-25c.

The August Term of Court.

The August term of the Circuit Court
for Frederick metes', was begun in
Frederick no Monday, with Judges Mc-
Sherry and Lynch on the bench. Judge
Mcsherry in his charge to the jury,
urged them to use eve ry effert to
tante anal indite the person or persons

• who have been guilty of musing the re-
cent destructive tires iii the Catoctin
mount:tine Mr. 3 eiteridsn Bigot, of
Reeky ledge, was male foreman ot the

In May, 1891, the Children's Fresh

- Air seetiety, ut Baltinture, Md., was oi-

ganized. tine since that time the society

hat. twee working diligently in the in-

terest of the poor children of Baltimore

city, in the way of securing places in

the couetry where uhilalren may he

sent and taken care of, for a few weeks

storing the summer months of the year.

The object ot the Children's Fresh Air

Society as given iii their proepeetus, is

te send "lean eily children, ra nging n

age from six to fourteen yearte from

crewded homes and stiftlieg summer

heat, into the (gallery for a two week's

visit. All the children sent out by the

society are first examinee by a physi-

cian, all their traveling expenses paid,

anal those who receive them care for

them without charge." Through Rev.

Charles Reinewald, pastor of the Luth-

eran Church, ir this plat*, a number of

perecans in Etumitshurg and the sur-

rounding country, have consented to
take 8I,nte of the children and entert iii

them for two weeks. Fifteen of these
poor children, who have possibly never

seen a cow anal have not the slightest

idea of what country life is like, arrived
in this place, to-tlay, on the 11:10 a. m.

train, and were met at the station by

the parties who will have charge of
them while they are permitted to re-

main in this community. The persons
who have so kindly consented to take
care of these children for two weeks

are : Mrs. George Jacobs, one boy ;

Mrs. Frederick Rhodes, two girls ; Mrs.
Jacob Smith, two girls ; Mrs. William
Fuss, one girl ; Mrs. John Overholtzer,
one girl ; Mr. Samuel G. Ohler, two

Sudden Death.

Mrs. Mary Fuchs, wife of Mr. Fred-

erick Fuchs, of Balthnore, who was
spending part of the summer at the
Emmit House, in this place, died quite

suddenly at that place, on last Sunday

night at 10:30 o'clock, aged about 43
years. During the day Mrs. Fuchs ap-
peared unusually lively and in excellent

health, She ate a hearty supper at 5

o'clock in the evening, and about one

hour later was sitting on the lounge in
the parlor conversing with some friends,
ween suddenly the perspiration broke
out on her face and she fell back on the
lounge in an unconscious condition, in
which stale she remained until life was
extinct. Dr. J. Kay Wrigley was sum-
moned, but all efforts to resuscitate her
were hi vain. Apoplexy was the cause
of her death. Three telegrams were
sent to her tanaband, all of whit+ he
received at the same time ; Iwo of them
stated that his wife had fallen and was
in an lensanseiens condition, and other
emiveved the sad nievs of her death.
Mr. Fuel's arrived in this place early
on Monday mornine, and took his
wile's reinaies tAm Baltimere on the 2:b2

grand jury.
p. iii. train, where they were interred
lii Laudon Park Cemetery, on Wednes-
day alto noun.

Ilig

The low water in the Menoetiey luau
disclosed the !dement!, of a I11111/ tier of
immense ti.tri, at Whifiiiiire's Rocks„

'Si lver Finley," the farm perch:I/Reit
just above Minetnit's Feeling. Scores

hy Mr. Enoch L. Fizzel front Mr. Jailin
of tisherinan have visited the place

Donogii110, Sitilated a Olen distance
with a view of taking some of the fish,
but thus far without success. There are 

east ot town, has been greatly improved
in appearance duriug the past two

probably one hundred carp in that
menthe anal it looks like an entire new

deep water, some of them measuring as
place. Both time interior and exterior

much as two and one-half feet in the
of the house have been recently painted.
All the rooms in the build-
ing are painted in different tine
and delicate colors, whilst tile outside
of the house is in cream and lilac colors;
The painting which reflects much cred-
it upon those who did the work, was
executed by the well known painters,
Messee James A. Arnold and James B.
Gelwicks and it has been ad -

The Republican 
mired

Republicans
 and favorably commented upon

met in convention in Frederick, on
by a large number of people. Mr. Friz-

Wednesday, and nominated candidates
zel contemplates painting the barn and
making other necessary improvements
about the premises in the near future.

- -
Church Pic-Nic.

A pic-nic will be held in Adams'
Grove, a short distance northeast of
this place, on Saturday, Sept. 2. The
pleasures of the day will begin at 8

Woodshoro o'clock in the morning and break up at
diet rice nominated is as 7 o'clock in the evening, Square danc-
follows : ing will be indulged in during the day.
Sheriff—Daniel P. Zimmerman. A sheeting gallery and many other
County Commissioners—Wm. J. War-

man, George P. Grossnickle, Litmus F.
Kefauver, Wm. H. Harman and E. D.
Danner.
House of Delegates—James P. Perry,

A. A. Annan, Melvin P. Wood, John
R. Rouzer, G. W. Crum, Jr.
County Surveyor—Edw. Alliangh.
The following were elected delegates

to the State convention to he held in
Baltimore on September 6: John C.
Molter, Major 0. A. Horner, Prof. Cyrus
F. Flook, %V. H. McKinney, Chas. S.
Snook.
Members of the State Central Com-

mittee—John C. Mutter. Peter Lugen-
beet, Rena L. Harp, Dr. S. T. Haffner,
J. A. Delashinutt, Thad. C. %Vastler.
In the matter of the nomination of

candidates for county commissioners
the first procedure will be to make ap-
plication to the board of election super-
visors to have the names placed on the
regularly authorized ballots. In the
event of refusal an application will
then be made to the Circuit Court for a
writ of mandatnus, and should this be
denied the case will at Once be taken to
the Court of Appeals, where a decision

Mr. Jacob Traub was in New York
city this aces.

Stats Mr • A. A. 11 et have gomue
Wee:tit:ewe %a.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman has returned

home tem. Chicago.
Atte .E. L. Annan muss returned home

from the Ni °met.
Mi. JUDe1/11 ellurb, of Littlestown,

made a visit to t h tit place.
Ivies. E. R. Zinimeiman attended

Emory Orove Catnip this vs eek.
mi. Al. J. Aluriey, of Philadelphia,

is stopping at me _Lennie House.
Mrs. C. T. Zacharias with her son

John, is visiting in Chambershurg.
Mr. Joseph McDevitt, of Frederick,

is visiting Ilia mother, in this place.
Mi . . m Joti.u,tel, ul Taileytovi n,

wattle a v ,s to this place on ItIontlay.
Rev. Geuree B. Resift , ot Hamner,

is the guest or Mr and Mrs. L. M. 'Mot-
ter. -

1-'rof. E. B.•Fockler returned home af-
' tes spend lug a lee ti eeks in WaslilligLull

, 
county.
Mr. Joseph Rider, of Washington,

D. C., seem. a few days with his
near Lunn.
Miss Gertrude Stoner, of Sylvan, Pa.,

is the guest ot Mr. art Airs.
'iii this place.

Mr. Charles C. Kretzer, wife anal
fatuity, tit lino place, sputa a lest days
515 im etillialueler, Lis is Weell.
Miss Agnes I upper vi ho had been

visiting at Mr. J. I Topper's, near
town, tins gone tAl Mechanicstown. Large Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Hog Pea,

Misses Mamie, Lacy, 1,14ASusu.a Zctilla, corn crib, chicken house anal other
Rider, Mary Law reece atm t• fell littler iii4U,;t1doil

tTlihr ti';1111)41:f81181()39w, gorr ;Tv iga I irnt1),epent last eaturttay in Gettysburg
will be reserved with the rieht to cut,Miss elamie Beier went to 1% ashing-

te„, ii.u., u„ .40„itay, „i„ re blue peet gather and thresh the sante. 'foe above is
us iew mete welt suer uroLlier, J a very desirable property, the fencingames
V. 1Wler. good and there is never f.iling water near
Mrs. Mary A. Mutter and Mrs. P. L. the house and barn.

No 2, A Wood Lot s'tuated about oneLemon aim daughter, et Wilieunsport,
mile northeast of the Town of Remits:Nagare tee guests ot Mr. and Mts. L.

Al Metter, in ibis place. on the road leading front the Gettysburg
road to the old Factory Preperty nowDate Misses Kelly, who hail been

stopping at Mrs. Elizabeth 'Limner- owned by Oliver Nhareeei, adjoining lands

boys ; Mrs. Charles Remewald, one boy ; titer !own, have returileat to of Chides Wtintz, D S. Gillelan and others

Mrs. John Hospelhorn, one girl ; Mrs. Welt huffie baitimore and containing

Annie Wood, one boy ; Mr. Thomas Mr. Geo. Barthuieniew, of Lancaster, 4 Acres, 1 Rood and 29 Square
. ea., came to tilts place on Moimay eV- perch( s sof Land, more or leas. There is

Ferguson,ie  two, and Mr. Francis Maxellt ening tor the purpose of repairing the some good timber on this lot.ol 
ice loateli we a L. Jo epleS .1,Atilt•Illy.

Messrs..). Archie C,ark, and George
A. Harvey, ot Washington, D. C., arc
stopping with Mr. Jacob Smith, in this
place. these gentlemen are oil their
way to the World's Fair.

tament, I ell at paten. sale,

I 
TS uY yIRTE of a power of sale con-

P tamed in the hist will and lestaineni I
of Jacob W. GIllelan. late of Frederick
county, deceased, and also by virtue el a,,
prder of the Orphaits' Coset ot' Freder
irk county, Maryland, the undersigned
Executors named in raid last wilt and tes-

On 8etturdaq, 9111., 1893, I
at the hour oft o'clock, p in., on the prene
ises described below as No 1. the Real!
Estate of which said Jamb W. Gillelan,
died, seized and possessed, all situated in I
said Frederick county, to wit: No. 1. All that
Farm situated about 1 mile east of'Cue Town
of Emmitshure, along anti near the 'NWT- I
town road. adjoinieg lands of David S.
Gillelan, Mrs. Annie Adams and others,
described in two deeds to the said Jacob i
'W. Gill:den, one from William Gillelan •

Haueock, 1:4e " 16.65
Arrive Chicago next day at 1:15 P. M.
Remember the clatea: August 30, Sept.

i 7, 13, 21. .1. kl. ResseetegEe, Agent
1 i

judgment of some, while others claim
that the largest is not over two feet in
length. All sorts of plains for taking
them have been devised and unless
rain conies soon, it is probable that a
successful plan will be hit upon by
some one. C/areon.

Republican County convention.

for the county anti State ticket, to be
voted for at the coming election. The
convention was called to order by Dr.
Samuel T. Haffner, chairman of the
Republican (7ounty Central Committee,
and was presided over by Mr. Peter
Lugenbeel, of Linganore district. The
Secretaries were Messrs. Geo. A. Schroe-
der and J. W. Robinson, of

The ticket

as to the constitutionality of law
extending the terms of county commis- On Wednesday, Rev. H. _F. Whits,
sioners will probably be rendered in
the early part of Oetuber.

It Looks Like a New Place.

amusements will be on the grounds.
Dinner will be served from 12 m. until
2 p. m., and supper from 5 to 6:30
o'clock, at 25 cents per meal. The pro-
ceeds from the pic-nic will he used in
defraying the expenses iticuried by the
recent iniprovements on St. Joseph's
Catholic Chun h, in this place. For
further particulars see the large posters
printed in red ink.

< _
The Waynesboro Fire.

The fire at Waynesboro on last Fifthly
afternoon destroyed the stables at the
National House, value $3,000, insurance
$950; A. B. Miller's stable, value $500,
no insurance ; Dr. Geo. G. Sellively's
stable, value $1,200, insured ; Dr. A. H.
Strickler's stable, value $1,000, insur-
ance $2); Jacob Lehnian's stable,
value $000, insured. Elie roof of the
rear portion of the academy of mimic
and of the residence (if Scott Cunning-
halite on Main Street, were burned
The Battles charred the ventilators on
the top of the market house, opposite
the stabler; which were burned. The
back building of a residence on the
alley, opposite the tire, was destr(!yed.
Thetwo horses tw horses u ised n the National
Hotel bus were burned.

I ----

When Haby was sick, we gave herCastel-fa.
When she was Child, she cried for esoteria.

When she became Miss, she clung to ea.storia.

When clic had shChildren, e savd thew ca.storia.

Lots of Fun for Inc Little Ones.

C. Al.. took the 'scholars of St. Euplae-
niiit's School, in this place, to Rocky
Ridge, where it pleasant anal enjoyable
clav wne spent in the woods. St. En-
phein Seli1/01 hia ablillt 275 scholars.
nearly alt of whom availed thetuselves
of the opportunity given them to take
rele on the enlisted and have it good ,

time in general. During the past sey-
end years Father White has made It a
point to give the scholars a plc-rule be-,
fore the studies are resumed in Septem-
ber, mid the little ones anxiously aw
the a iintiuneemield fur their etioual

eite

F.3111.10,ELD ITEMS.

Mrs. Silia %fettling, of this place, is
ill at tine tone.
Do nut torget the G. A R Bean Soup

at 1. airfield, tteinurrew night.
Miss Mame Museellnale of this place,

is spending some time at Emory Greve.
51r, Morris Musselman, ot near rnti--;

adelpine, is home i,n N kelt to this place.
Mrs. Derry Keiper anti tainny, of

Lam:aster, are veining Mr. and Mrs.

F.11.1Srisiu.lAlet:.na Miller, of Gettysburg, is

Mr. Flank Wetsel's mother and
brother, Henry ctsel, of tireencatitie I

are pay mg 'hie, a visit.
fvlisees Aleut anti Bessie Elliott., of

Times-town, are the guests ot Mr. and
Mrs. J..1. Reindoliar, of ties place.
Mr. end Mm's. .1. W. Moore, and Mr. .

Albert Culhertson anal sister, Miss
Blanch, of this place, are etaiting in

FuNiltr"."aen:lilleilt rY; Allen liefnee anal Mr. 
•

and %Its. G. 31. Darner, Ili Reading,
are spentiing some Dine in Hits place..
'Itiey are tate guests of Mr. stud Airs.

F.;iih.11SIlaeli.:nel Smith, the mail carrier,
raised some line liotaliies. He has tieen
showing some very large !whit es of
the late It ,St. Variety, la of ulijeli filled
a peck iheasiti e. His word is unit doubt-
ed as he is a ens alitable
Mr. Ed. Fraley, whose leg was bolt'

en by failing taff the seine crasher '
the olt1 %laria Furnace, is not getting a
along very well. Dr. J. E. Glenn and :
De Snively & Son, met at Mr. F'raley's
anal des ideal that amiellation was nee- '
canary to save the ina Ws lilt', and the
leg %sae taken off below the knee, on
Thursday last. Ile appears to be im-
proving slowly.

visiting her pail class, Mr. and MI'S. D.
Messel man.

SARILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Mr E F. Ilarbaugh and wife spent
last Sunday at Harney. -
Mrs. Susan Yesler of State Line, is

visiting at Mr. E. F. flarbaugh's.
Mr. Rush Barrack, of Altoona, Pa.,

is visiting relatives at this place.
Rev. 'i%. R. Berry, of Berkeley

Springs, Va., is visiting friends in this
vicinity
Miss Mamie Winebrener, of Meehan-

icstown, spent seyeral days at ta is place,
last week.
Mr. T. A. Wastler is having his house

painted, also his store oecupied lay %I r.
T. F. Eyler, which will achl much to
the appearance of our vil,age.
The Reformed Church at this place,

will be rededicated next Sunday. Atig.
27th. Bev. Mr. Bohner, of %Vaynes-
borte will deliver the add can.

Large Tomatoes.

A few weeks ago we published an use
count of the large tomatoes raised by
Mr. P. D.-Lawrence, of this piece. Sev
eral cisys ago Mr. Lawrence sent ten to-
matoes of the "Ponderosa Variety" to
Daytei , the combined weight of
Which was 1-I pi muds. One day -this
week he had on exhibition a tomato
which measured 18x18e inches, and
weighed 2 pounds anti 9 ounces. Mr.
Lawrence claitns to twee finest tomatoes
raised in Frederick comity this year.
He pays particular attention to the cul-
tivatiani of his tomatoes and is well
paid for the work.

CominItted Suicide.

On last Friday afternoon, Miss Nettie
Moberly, daughter of ex-Mayor, Lewis
H.. Meberly, of Frederick, committed
suicide by shooting herself through the
it reit:1(11e, sso-ift iclie'ari8 rl(i)11 eer,revNoltrve eRa(t)btehret

Moberly, on South Market Street, Fred-
ick The cause which led Miss

Moberly to take her own life is involv-
ed hi mystery, although many Nensa-
Donal anal unfounded reports are in
circulation. She Wale 17 and 8 months
of age.

FUCHS.—On Ang. 20, I593, at the
Ent mit House, in this place, of apoplexy
Mrs. Mary Fushs, wife of Mr. Freder-
ick Fuchs, of Beltimure, aged about 43
yeaus.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The undersiened hna always on hand a

large assortment of Men's Boy's, Ladies'
and Misses
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of the ,.ery latest styles. Your attention is

especially called to the Harrishnre

"LONG -:- WEARERS"
for ladies ftgral children. All kinds of work
made to order a specialty. Repairing neat-
ly and prouiply dune. Respectfully,

31. FRANK ROWE.
aug. 11-tf, BizunItsburg, Md.

1  HE undere;ent ti xeceter ef tee Isq
1 will of Jot o nits of Adam s

(minty, Pa., d, will se'l at poi
sale at the ru nil. iniardriarti, nil r
the school holis.• L.\ ha 's Valley, Fri der-
Ick coulity, ,
On Su tvirdm y, 9111, 1940i,

at 1 o'cleck, p. m , the follovritag eremites •
Mountain Lot, coniainhg

9 ACRES OF LAND,
more or lees, adjoining the land of Milliar
Clark and others. This lot is well eover-
ed with young chestnut and oak timber.

7'ertes :—t hie halt cash; the balan( e 'ft
twelve montlist'rom day of smile, the pnr-
chasers giving their not. S with good secur-
ity, beer:rig interest f out day of sale.

july-28-ts 
S. W. cLA 127,

Es es-ut or.

and wife, dated May 20th, 1864, end re 
Notice to Creditors..corded in Liner .1. W. L. C. No. 2, thlio 22,

one of the Lanai Records of said Frederick
county, the ether from Jehn C Moller and
Newton Al. Horner, Truatees, dated .larch
6th, 1883 and recorded in Liber A. F. No.
7, folios 29, tir.e., another of said Land Rec-
ords and now osempittai by James F.
Wentz under a tee:mu which will expire
March 31st, 1894, w!ien the purchaser will
be entitled to possession, contaiaiug in all

91 Acres and 28 Square Perches
of Land, more or less, and improved with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,

A..Nlnontain Lot situated Menet
miles west pf Enimitsburg, near Lie Reser-
voir, adjo.ninh, lands of Me Water Com-
pany, Sandy Shields, Heirs of John Ciose,
Wm. Koontz, and others, and containing
5 Acres, 3 Roods and 12 Square
Perches of Land, more or lees Under the
agreement between Jacob v.uilician anti
James F'. Wantz the latter is entitles' .to
Fire Wood until April 1st; 1e04, and sew
mine is herele reserved ear add
use either from No. 2 or No. 3.
No, 4, A Mountain Lot situated.aboet 1

mile west el No 8, on tiad near ithe blame-
ton Valley road, adjoining lands of Wm.
P Glaciate, W. %V. Crapster, Joeepli K.
Rays and others. mid containing Oue Acre
of Lind, more or less.
Immediately after the Sale of the afore-

pens; at the same place, they will also sell
tie following

Personal Property, To Wit:
Lot of lumber, plank, oak and kemlosuk
bterrds, selling, chestnut poste., esstme
borede raj's, (-erne pointed.) diggites iron,
cow chains, ladder, sliingles, cart, saddle,
bridle, tly net, single Iterates, halter, whip,
horse blankets, grain sacks, shovel, hoc, 2
axes, saw and buck, pick, .some carpenter
hau1s. speit. level, horre. bucket, half bush-
el, chest, wheel harrow, garden tools, mat-
tock, sisve, 2 revolvers, silver watch and
chain, falEng tamp buggy, over 200 bushels
corn in ears, :eel 1 share Eneriisburg R.
13 Stork,

'et' mite a44 pneReribed by the Co? rt
—Om the Real Estate, ane.third eastk awe
the dsy of sale or ratification Isy the Or-
poem,' Court ; the bat:tree in two eseial
payinenis of six and twelve months from
day of sale ; the psrellaser se. purchasers
givinc bite her or their mete, hearing in-
terest from the day of sale with good a.nd
sufficlent security to be approved by the
Executors for the deferred pay.ments, or iii!
cash at the eption of the purchasers.
on the payment of ail the ,purchase money
and not, be!'ore, good an sufficient, deeds
will be exscuted, but all expenses ef con-
veyancing to be borne lay the •purehasers.
On the Personal property, cash on all
stens of or under $10, and Ilion all rums
over $10 a credit of six months will be
given, the purchasers giving notes bearing
interest from the day of sale with •security---•
to te approved by the 1 xecutors. o rilms is to give notice that the sub-
property in be removed until the terms of 1. scribers have obtained from the Or.
smile are complied with. phans' Court of Frederick Counts..

:MARY A. GILLELAN, Maryland, letters of administration set
the estate of

SAMUEL wELTY,

THIS is to g've note? that The Bawer-t-
ier late obtsined from the Orpliang'

(.1ilirt. of Frederick County, NI aryland.
letters it stamentary on the estateaof

ADOLPHUS WILLIAMS,

late of reel comity, deceased. All persoi
having clients against said deceased are
hereby warned to exiailin the same tv:tla
the vouchers the:vor to the subscriber on.
or before the 13th day of February, 1894;
they may otlit rwee by law be excludeil
from all benefit of said estate. All pestles
'midget to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 11th day ef

August A. D., 18e3.
JOIIN T. CRETIN,

aide Executor.

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGi:
FOR 110'1`111

Classical, Scientific., Literary and Butd-
hess Caturstas eomplete Preperatory
Primary Schools 6.r girls and boys. Add'. s
Rev. M Jelly, D D., Pres., New We d-
eer, Md. aug 4-2in

ICE CREAM.
11 have opened my lc.. cream parlors os

W.-4 Main Street, anal am prepared to
farneh the putike at all times with a au-
p Her article of say own manufacture,

Picnics, Festivals and PartiPs
famished in any quantity at short notice-
•PriGe reasonable.

I
I alse•have a hags. sapp!y of excelleie

kite which will be delivered daily to all
marts of the town.

ALBERT SMITH,
may 12-4m. Eneuitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE.
rpm andlersigned Executers of the e,-
.1 tate of Scren %Vela row. deceased, 11 lit
"affiT tut peltlic sale on the prem!ses,

Yriday, SeptemPr, 15. 1g93.
at 10:30 o'clock, a. m., Thu-'t Choice Fenn
located in Meehan tstown District, lg &Wall
north of easy's Station and 2 miles east of

Gracebant containing

1300 ACRES OF LAND
highly p- oductive, under good fencine.
good bnielings anal pities of fr.tit. A-re

at the game time and place

50 ACRICS of MOUNTAIN LANA.
tic() Emmitelmegem titteettinie date at 13
cettlock, in„ tise late se(ddt nee of do it
Wit hero w , de cesaetUvid 1 I be offered for se:,
Large BFAUCK lit)USE
Stable and,other.huildings. plenty of fruit.,
good 'water. about 2 tier' of land.

Tories :—One-thiri ;ewe-third ie
i•itix months.: .halancisie smut ve 'months, er
all cash at ciption of pet-clutter or pur-

, chasers.
SILAS M. HORNER,
THEO. McALLISTER,
J. HARVEY COBEAN.

Executors of the Estate .(if John Wither-
ow, deceased. sa.0 18-4t.

Notice to Creditors.

FUGENE L. ROWE,
aug 18-4ts. Executors.

EmmiTSBURC

Marble Yard
CEMETER Y WORK

(..)1 all kinds prontptly done

Orders tilled on i short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed. teeneh dee of Antrust, 1893.
GEORGE W. WELTY..

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, WILLI A NI K. "
wig. 18 Sts. etImixiistratese.EM M ITSHICIOL MD.

—CALL OX-

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said
tate are Ite.reby warneAl to exhits*
same, with the wriutihers ri.1,.eveof, do t 14)
subscribers on Or befOrellhe 1.1011i day a f
February, 1894; they may otherwise ler
law be exeluded tfecirn mull benefit ef sail
estate. Threw 'indebted (to ,sairl estate
are requested to 'wake initnerisete pay-
ment.
Given smiler -ow hands -this ei• 't-

FIRE INS1.1114.NCE.
GE(). T. 11,ITSrl'Elt, Insere yeur prep( rty in a home Ceneinny.

—AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD .44c- SILVER.,
Key & Stem-Winding

W VC, IL 114::tirk.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Cvmpany.

Mates-ate iteo est re and Safe.
CHARLES F. no n' F., Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Enimitshure, .M 1.

MUST BE SOLD

80 DAYS 80

Having decided to close
out our Clothing Store in
Emmitsburg, within four
week's time, we will sell
our stock from to-day ui
til the last of September
at

20 PER CENT. BELOW COST
in order to close out the stock on short notice.
Everything must be sold. We mean exactiv
what we say and the storeroom is for rent. No
person should miss this grand opportunity to
purchase fiest el•iss clothing of every di.seriptimi at a little above hat
price. Shoes. hats and Gents' furnishings will all go at half price,
Look at these prices : $10 suits $6 ; $12 suits *7 : $14, $16, $18 anti
*20 suits at half price. Children'e clothing almost given away. If yi,*
want the latest styles and sizes, come esrly, as these goods are being sold rapiillit..
Thanking you for past favors, we renialn respectfully,

eT, 113.41.13 &s B130„ Emnsitaburs,

the
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LITTLE NURSE LESLIE.

STATE-NAMES.

A 6001) LisT TO KEEP IN YOUR KEAD 1f-

REFEItENCE BOOK

T" HERE comes my Doctor Frank,"
cried Leslie, hurrying to open
the door.

"Well, have you taken good care of my
patient, little nurse ?" asked the doctor.

• Oh, yes," cried Leslie, flushing with
pleasure. "Pete cooled her pillows, and
brought her fresh water, and told her
stories when she got nervous, and every-
thing-you just aek her I Sue says sne'd
raver have me than Miss Phebe, 'cause I
don't fuss her so."

Leslie watched the doc•or snxinusly,
while he felt of his mother's pulse and
tried her temperature.
"Very good I" he said. Now, if you

will only eat all the nourishing foal we
weuld like to have you, I see no reason
why you will not gain fast."
"That is the trouble-there is nothing

that I want," said Leslie's mamma, wear-
ily. "I can't think of a thing that
would taste good but brook trout. But I
will try to eat all I can."
"Ycu ought to gain with such a pa-

tient little nurse to watch over you," said
the doctor, smiling down upon the lit le
boy. Then he gave directions about the
medicines and hunk(' away to his other
patients.
"Now, I think I shall have a long nap.

Leslie," said the sick mamma, hand you
must go out of doors and stay two or
three hours. You are growing p le, and
if you do not get more fresh air, Dector
Frank will have two patients instead of
one."
"All right, mamma," said Leslie, quite

eagerly. "If you need anything, Nina'll
hear the bell." Then he slid down the
banister and hurried across tee field to
Uncle Abel's. Aunt Martha met him at
the door.
"How is mamma this morning ?" she

asked.
"She's most bezter," said Leslie. "And

if she can have some trout for dinner, she
is going to be well."
"How I wish Jack was here," said Aunt

Martha. "He would catch her all the
fish she could eat."
"Yes'um; but I can catch her one if

you'll let me take Jack's hook and things
'Cause I've seen him do it a lot of times,'
said the little boy.
Aunt Martha laughed softly to herself

at the thought of a boy just out of dresses
catching fish, but see heal not the heart
to discourage him, so she helped him dig
some bait, and fastened a fat worm on
his hook.
"Now, you must sit very still," she

said, "and be careful not to fall into the
brook. The best place to catch 'em, Jeck
says, is hi the little pool by that big din
ttee."

Leslie eat on the bank and threw in his
line, and waited patienily a lot g time.
But the sun grew hot, and it was such
hard woilt to keep still and then-the
little tLhernian was fast asleep
He dreamed that a big fish ens on his

hook, and was pulling him into the brock
He sprang up, and there-sure enough-
a large, handsome trout lay on the ground
beside him.
The little boy was so surprised and di -

lighted, that he danced and screamed for
joy. Teen he caught up tre fi h ard
started for home as fast as his small feet
could go, dragging his pole behind him.
If he had locked behind the elm tree, he
would have seen Uncle Able shaking witn
laughter.
Not long after, mamma, who had had a

long nap, heard the sound of small, eager
feet in the hall, then the door opened, and
Leslie, carrying a tray in his lands, came
In. He placed it on a little table near his
mother's chair.
"I've brought you your dinner, mamma,

dear," he cried, dancing around the mem.
"I don't bel:eve you Can ever guess whet
is under the covered dish. Try and see
if you can."
"Oh, I supprse it is a nice reached

egg," said mamma, "k r, maybe, a bit of
fried chicken."
"No ?"
"Well, then, it must be cream toast."
"Oh, no, you're not hot a bit I" cried

Leslie. "I knew you riever could gees,.
You may just peep under and see."
Manilla peeped, and then her fees

lighted up.
"Oh, trout !" she exclaimed. "How

delicious! Why, it really makes me hun
gry. Where in the world did it Came
Horn, Leslie, my boy ?"
"On, it is too funny," cried Loslie.

"Maybe you can't hardly b'lieve it, but
it's true. I caught it in my sleep."

JULIA D. PECK.

PEN-PICTURE OF THE SILLY Wiley,.

Accurate Description of a Very Weari-
some Creature.

Oa the street her very walk, a some-
thing between a pitching gait and a
mincing strut, marks her as deficient in
sense; in the cars she is the observed of
all observers, particularly if she is
obliged to stand. There seems to be n •
centre or gravity in her make-up; she
sways with every motion of the cer,
doubtless actir g out a cnrceptien of a
lily eodding on its fragile stem. Her
mood before the pur Fe is genera ily of the
volatile, sunshiny order, but she has a re-
serve force for sentimental moments, and
is equally agerevatirg and di creditab e
in either role. Her g;ge'e,A, her glance?,
her low -voiced remarks, replete whh
emptiness of intellect, are simply madeen-
log; she revels in driving rational women
to tne verge of fret- zy, at d then attributes
their condition to j alousy of her superior
charms. No reproof can quiet her, no
insult even penetrate the shield armor of
her vanity. In a ten-minutes' ride you
get acquainted with all her accomplish
merits, the Christian names of her numer-
ous admirers, the many compliments paid
her, the shortcomings if feminine
friends, and their peifidious eff rts to
supplant her in Frank's growing affec-
tion, or Charlie's passiona e love. Every
rieg-and she generally wears a lot of
them-represents a conquest, a trophy
prudently kept after the giver had been
discarded-heart-broken, of course. There
is only one more objectionable creature on
the face of the earth and that is the Jack
of hearts, who reads admiration of him-
self in every wrman's face.-From Don-
ahoe's Magazine.

0
N THE authority of the Besnu

Transcript, we give the followir g
list of State-names, with the

meaning of each. It is a valuable item
for your scrap-book:

Alaska-The Great Land.
Alabama-Here We Rest (Muscogee).
Arkansae-B isv ( Indians) on the Smoke

Water.
Arizona-Sand Hills.
California-Hot Furnace.
Colorado-Ruddy (River).
Connecticut-Long River.
Dakota-Allied (Iadtan Trib e).
Delaws.n -In honor of Thomas West,

Lord Da La Warre, Governor of Virginio,
1610. The estate La Warre (Warwick)
was in Gloucestershire, Eigland.

District of Ceiumbi...-Feminine of Co-
lumbus (D ive).

Florida-Flowers. Spanish for E ,ster
Sunday, the day that Ponce de Leon dis-
covered the land.
Georgia-Feminine of George, in honor

of George II., weo established a colony,
1732.
Idaho-Mountain sheen of the morning

MM.
Illinois-Tribe of men.
Indiana-Indian laud, from Indus, Sac-

Beth, Sindhu, River.
Iowa-Drowsy Ones (Indian tribe).
Kansas-Smoky Waters.
Kentucky-At the head of the river.
Louisiana-In honor of Louis XIV., of

France, Ludovicus, Bold War nor.
Maine-The mainland, as distinguished

from neighboring insular parts.
Maryland-In honor of Henrietta Maria

(bitter), daughter of Henry IV., of
France, and Queen of Charles I. of Eng-
land.

Massachusetts-The Place of the Great
Hills.
Michigen-A Weir of Fiele-the lake

resembling a fish-trap.
Minnesota-Muddy Water, Indian name

of Sc. Peter's River.
lefississ'pp!-The Father of Waters.
Missouri-Great Muddy (River).
Moetana-Hilly Country-a mountain.
Nebraska --Shallow Water (the Platte

River).
Nevada-Saw-tootheil. (nountain range,

Sierra Nevada.
New Hampshire-From Hempshire

(Hants) England, by J.) In Mason, Gov-
erner of Plym uth, in Hampshire. Saxon
C trouble, 655, Les Elumtaure.re.
New Jersey-From the Isle of Jersey.
New M. xica-From the Az cc g. d Mex-

iii, god if war. •
Few Yolk-From the Dike of Yolk

(afterward James 11. of E iglerio).
Norih Carolina-From Cerolus (Little

Deriine) Charles IX of leraece.
Ohio-Beautiful (River).
Oklaherna-R-d People (Ciao aw).
Oregoe-From Oregano, Spanish name

for will sage, ertemisia, which grows on
the shone of the Columbia River.
Penneylvanie-Pene's Wo de in honor

of William Penn.
Rhode Islane-Frc m the Isle of Rhodes

in the Mediterrauean.
South Carolina-S parated from North

Carolina in 1729
Tennessee-River .1 the Gieat Bend.
Texas-Friel dly (Indian Tribe).
U ah-D welters in the Mountains (tribe

of Indians.
Verne nt-Green Mountain.
Virgiuie-From Ceeeen Eltzabeth, in

h ne r of her tin aired eta e.
W a hingten-In houor o. George Wash-

ington.
Wisconsin-Wild, Rushing Channel

(River).
Wyoming-Broad. Plains.

THE LATE REV. JOSEPH ALIZER1. C. M. 11 SANITARY ASPECTS OF BREAD
MAKING.Funeral of a Promlnent Priest of the

HOW SCISSORS ARE MADE.

The Process of Their Manufacture is a
Most Interesting One.

Though no complexities are in-
volved in the making of scissors, yet
the process is very interesting. They
are forged from good bar steel heated
to redness, each blade being cut off
with sufficient metal to form the
shank, or that destined to become the
outing part and bew, and that which
later on, is fashioned into the hold-
ing portion. For the bow a small hole
is punched, and this is afterward ex-
paneled to the proper size by hammer-
ing it on a conical anvil, after which
both shank and bow are filed into a
more perfect shape,and the hole bored
in the middle for the rivet.
The blades are next ground and the

han iles filed smooth and burnished
with emery, after which the pairs are
fitted together and tested as to their
easy working. They are not finished,
however.
They have to undergo hardening

and tempering and again be adjusted.
after which they are finally put to-
gether egain and polished for the
third time. In comparing the edges
of knives and scissors it will be no-
ticed, of course, that the latter are in
no way so sharply ground as the for-
mer, and that in cutting, scissors
crush and bruise more than knives.

MARYLAND DAY.

Programme for the Exercises on Septem-
ber 12th, at the World's Fair.

The special committee of the
World's Fair commissioners to ar-
range the exereises for Maryland Day,
September 12, have prepared the pro-
gramme for the proper observance of
the day at the World'e Fair. The ex-
ercises will begin at 3:30 P. M., on the
portico of the Maryland Building at
Jackson Perk. Cardinal Gibbons will
offer a prayer, which will be followed
by music from an orchestra. Gover-
nor Brown will then make the intro-
ductory address, and, after more
music, ex-Congressiinan John V. L.
Fiudlay will deliver the oration of
the da. . "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner" will be given in either vocal or
instrumental music, and the benedic-
tion, by His Eminence Cardinal Gib-
bons, will close the exercises. An ef-
fort wi I be made to have the "Star-
Spangled Banner" sung by a male
quartette and a chorus. At 6 P. M., a
reception will be given by Governor
Brown in the Maryland Building.

Congregation of the litoii.

The Lazariste, as is well kita vu,
have charge of the Catholic Church
in Emmitsburg and at St. Joseph's
Academy. Consequently an inter-
est will be felt in this community
in the following account of the death
and burial of Rev. Joseph Alizeri,
prominent pioneer of the order in
the United States.
The funeral services over the

body of the late Rev. Joseph Alizeri,
C. M., who died in the sister's Hos-
pital, Buffalo, N. Y., were conducted
at Niagara University, N. Y., his
former scene of labor, with a solem-
nity befitting the career of the ven-
erable priest. The large attendance
of clergymen from Buffalo and
neighboring dioceses was a pro-
nounced tribute to the excellence of
a priest whom his pupils and even
his fellow priests loved to call the
"grand old man." The Rev. Joseph
Alizeri, C. M., was a pioneer lois-
sioner in America, coining to. this
country as early as 1846. He was
born in the city of the great Column
bus, Genoa, Italy, on the 22nd of
April, 1822. After receiving from
Cardinal Tedini, then Archbishop of
Genoa, tonsure and minor orders, he
started for America lb a Boston sail-
ing packet, arriving at New Orleans
after a voyage of sixty-six days, en
route for the Mother House of the
Congregation of the Mission, the
Barrens, Perry Co., Mo. He was or-
dained a priest in 1849 by the present
venerable Archbishop of St. Louis,
Dr. Kendrick. Father Alizeri was
president of St. Vincent's College,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., in "war times"
during which period he witnessed
many striki g and stirr ng episodes
connected with our civil strife. Upon
invitation of his superior, the present
venerable Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo,
he moved to the then new novitiate
of the Vincentians in Germantown,
Pa., in 1869 to instruct the scholas-
tics of the Congregation in Dogmatic
and Moral Theology. In 1884 he
was sent to the Seminary of our
Lady of Angels, Suspension Bridge,
N. Y., to teach the same theological
branches that ha had taught for well
nigh half a century. His last spir-
itual work in the Lord's vineyard
was to anoint a dying man in the
Sister's Hospital, Buffalo. It was
while so engaged that paralysis over-
took him, and served as God's
messenger to call him to his reward.
The solemn Mass of Requiem was

celebrated by Father Kavanagh, C.
M., president of the Niagara Uni-
versity. The Rev. A. Krabler, C. M.,
of Germantown, Pa., was deacon, and
the Rev. John Moore, C. M., of the
same place, was sub-deacon. Fattier
Sullivan, C. M., Master of Novices
in Germantown, was master of cere-
monies. The pall bearers were:selected
from Father Al izeri's former pupils at
Niagara. They were: Revs. Wilbur,
Smith, Noonan, Schaus, Ryan, Gar-
diner, O'Connell, Colgan, of Buffalo
Diecese. Right Rev. Bishop Ryan,
C. M., D. D., of Buffalo, pronounced
the last absolution and gave a very
feeling discourse on the worth of the
lamented dead. Among the clergy
present your correspondent was able
to gather the following names :
Bishop Ryan, Mgr. Gleeson, Very
Rev. Dean Cannon, Drs. Hoelscher
and Quigley, Revs, John Ryan,
Gardiner, McGrath, Dominic O.S. B.,
McDarcey, D. O'Brien, Dealy,
Smith, Cronin, Hines, Wilber, Grill,
Sullivan, Crabler, C. M. McKinney,
C. M. Griffin, O'Donoghue, C. M.,
Maloney, C. M., Grace, C. M., Wal-
ters, C. M., McCauley. C. M., Eckles,
C. M:, C. Byrne, B. Burke, C. M.,
Ming, S. J., Wm. Dunne, Colgan,
Vanderpoel, McHale. C. M., D.
Walsh, Lannigan, Roche, F. Sulli-
van, Leddy, Bonaventure, C. S. F.,
Connery, Hartnett, C. M., Dr.
Heuter, Rtv. Fengal Carragher, E.
McDermott. The remains of the
lamented dead were laid to rest in
the college cemetery, the "Sacred
Grace Grounds," where the turbul-
ent Niagara sweeps by, singing the
requiem of Niagara's departed.-X.

HOW WILL WAS CURED.

et I DON'T know what to do with my
little boy," said Willie's mother.
He hasn't been well, and the doc-

tor told me to take him to the seashore,
and let him play all day in the can'. But
how am I going to make him play, when
when he does not feel like it? He hides
from the merry children and si s and
mopes by himself.
"I know a prescription it uch better

than your doctor's," said a strange lady,
sitting by.
"What is it? ' asked Will's mother.
"Call him, and let me try it," said the

stranger.
"Will! 0 Willi come here a minute, my

son," called his mother.
Will got up slowly, leaving his bucket

and spade in the sand. "They are just
goir g to tease me about not playing,"
he grumbled to himself. "I wish every-
body won d let ire alone."
But they didn't say a word to him

atiout playing.
"Will," said the strange lady, brightly,

"if you are not too busy, I wish you
would help me a little."
Will pricked up his ears. It hed been

a long time since he had been allowed to
help anybody but himself.
"You see that little yellow cottage way

ff there?" asked the lady. "It is abou:
a role up the beach. There is a lame toy
in that cottage. and I want to send him
an orange; will you take it?"
'Yes, ma'am, certainly," sad the

small hoy.
"And, Will," she con inued, "if you

can do anything to amuse or cheer him,
it would be a grad thing, eo u know; he
can't get out of the house by himself, but
he might with you to help him."
Will was now done moping forever and

a day. He forgot all about eimself in
doing alines for lame Luci-n. That
straege ledy's prescrip in worked won-
ders. If you ever feel dull, little readers,
I advise you to try it.

Outside Whitewash.

.e half bushel of good lime, five
pounds of rock salt, dissolved, one half
pound of whiting, four pountle of ground
rice holed to a thin paste, and one half
pound of clean grease, make an excellent
whitewash for outside work. St ke the
lime in a tieht box or barrel, with hot
water, keeping the box covered. It can
be tinted if desired. Slake to the cun-
sistency of thick cream. 'rain it when
used, so that it will flow freely from the
brush. If put on too thick, it will flake
off, more or lees, when dried. For in-
doors, slake the lime as above, omitting
the salt, rice and grease, and, instead of
thinning the creamy solution with water,
use skimmed milk.

Dr. C. rue Edson, Health Ceminis,i,..-
er of Neer York, in an article to eieeed
in "The Doctor of Hygeine,” he org_n
of the New York Board of Health, calls
eaten ion to the general danger of con•
Tee ieg disease of a contagious charecter
in ordinary yeast-made bread. Dr. Ed-
son has won a high position as an au-
thority epon all questions coneected
with the food supply, having math a
specialty of investigoeing proces es of
minufac ure while in cha•ge of the Food
Division of the Health Department.

D.38..80 germs, the doctor shows, are
always present in the air. Tt;ey fi .d
lodemeut upon furniture, uteesils r
other things ordinarily and coutinuously
handl el. Y ast-male dougn, because it
is i ixd, kueeded and moulied with the
hands and in mieulated for so long a
time in ,he open air, is q lite liable to be-
come conzatnineted with these germs, and
because of the warmth and moitture of
mica dough and the putrefactive acziou
which is always presen. from the 3east,
it is a particularly favorable Tagil im for
their ready propagation and rapid in-
crease.

Tile doctor mentions from his (Acne"
observation cases of jiurneymen bat era
suffeting from conts gious, meanie us die
eases, found workieg the dough eiLh
ni ked hands and arms. Any pet sere who
has ever kneaded dough uuders'and e the
way in which the d ugh cleans the hands
This means that any germs which may
have Lund a lodgiug place on the I seals
of the baker before he or she makts up
the batch of bread are sure to fine thi ir
way into the dough, and once there to
flat all the conditions necess cry for sub-
division and growth.
The longer any substance to t) eaten

is expesed to the air, the greaeer the
c':ance that germs wi I be deposited o, it.
Bread raieed wi h yeast is worked d wu
or kneaded twice before being baked and
this precese may take anywhere from
four hours to ten. It his, then, the
chance of col'eeting disease me during
this process of raising and it has two
periods of working down or keeading
during each of which it may gather ;he
dirt containing the germs from the
baker's had As no bread save that
raised, with yeast, goes through this
long process of raising and keerading, so
no bread save that raised with yeast has
so good a chance of gathering germs.
The Health Commisisouer sass he does

not wisn to pose 8.3 an ala-mist, bit he
has not the slightest doubt, could
trace back some of the cases of ill •ess
w tic physicians meet with in • heir prac
tics it would b. found than germs c dint-
ed by the baker have found their way n
to trie yeast reared Viet the heat has not
been sufficient to destroy then), iha t h
not thoroughly me ked yeast-bread ha'
bail eaten awl with it vie c nonie. of
germs, tinat trey lave fouud their way in-
to tue blomi and that the call for the
physician's services which folio Red has
roweled off this segue es of events.
Do Eliou notes the mec-•anical action

of least in product g fermentation, and
that tee process use up a portion of tee
DU rieta elettient 8 Or the fl mr.

If it be possible, therefore, Says the
D.;ctor, to produce a 1 gilt, prous loaf
without tais destruClm, and withtnu, toe
kneading process wile t fills the d .ugh

with germs and filth, and without the
long period, during which the raning
proce.s goes on, she gain Ii foal and
the gain in the avoidance of the g
is exc•edingly plain.
Tue Health Corn nissimer rec .mmends

the substitution of Reyal B kine Pewder
for yeast in all kinds of bread m
Tois leavening agent is mixed thoroughly
through the fl )ur, bo,.h Li a dry stite, at-
ter which salt, and wa^er, are aided, the
dough made up quickly, enfolded into
loaves, and biked.
This avoids the Lug period cluing

which yeast-made dough must stain' to
rise, as well as all contact of the hands
with the bread materials. When tne
bread is placed in the oven the heat acre
upon the Royal B ckiog Powder, the
leavening gas is goven if, amid the
powder uses itself up, as it were, in toe
process.
Dr. E !so i warns bread-makers sgainet

the use of miler baking p iwders, the im-
purities of weice are 'table to aggravate
he very danger intended to es avoided.
He says that "the R lad is the hest of ell
the baking powders. It contains abso-
lutely nothing but cream of tartar an
soda, refined to a csemic .1 purity, which
when combined under the ittflunce of
heat and m listure, produce carbonic acid
gas and having done this disappear. Its
leavening strengtu has been fumed super-
ior to other baking powders aid as far as
I know, is is the oely powder which will
raise large bread perfectly."
"This," says the Cotnrnissioner, is the

II1097 perfect of all co meivable methods
of raising- bread. There is no chance for
germs of diseases to ge-., into the dough
and thence iuto the stem ten ; more wen
that the bread is tncessarily sweet, there
having been no time durirg welch it
could emir. B 'sad so made will keep
longer as it is less likely to beCornS cob-
tarninated by the germs tout t.ff:ct the
scarring proces,..'

Dr. Elsou wigs: "Is it not part of
wisdom to watch witn he greatest care
an that we eat and drink, and to see
that noise bat the safest and best nicthods
are en ployed in tee preparatien of our
food ? To me it seems as though there
could b but one answer to questions like
these.
"I nave shown the danger of using the

yeast-r-aised bread, and with this I have
snow!' bow that danger may be avoided.
Tee ounce of prevention whica in tbis
case is neither difficult nor cap .nsive is
certainly worth meny pounds of cure,
d the best thing about it is that it may

be relied on almost ab-oluttly. Those
who eat bread, or biscuits, or roils made
at home with Royal Baking Powder may
tie sure they have absolutely stopped Our
channel trirough which chst ale may
reech them."

llIARY AND HER DOG.

Stied a pretty story I read the
other day about a little girl

named Mary, who lives in Penn-
sylvania! In some way she fell and
broke her arm and had to keep in bed
for a long while. Her playmates
came to ice her, and often bronght,
her beautiful ti were, of which she
was very fond. There was something
else, too, which Mary loved dearly,
and that was her dog, whose name
was Bob. He seemed to feel very
sorry for his little mistress, and he
noticed how happy the flowers always
made her. So he thought he would
give her a bouquet, too. Away he
went into the yard, and plucked a
mouthful of plantain leaves. Then
he hurried back to Mary, put his fore-
paw on her bed, dropped the leaves,
and Wagged his tail, saying as plainly
as any dog could, "Don't you think
my flowers are pretty, too? '

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

DAUPHINES A LA CR e 31 E.

Line tartlet tins with puff paste
I oiled v. re thin. Fr 1 with apple sauce
and bake five minutest in a hot oven,
or until the crust is thoroughly done
and crisp. When done take out all
the apple-sauce and fill the shells half
full of preserved strawberries Do
not use canned, for the preset Yes should
be rich and thick. Prepare a custard
as folio eso Scald one pint of milk; beat
the yolks of three eggs light with three
tablespoonfuls of sugar; add the
scalded milk to the eggs, beating all
the while; return to the farina boiler
and stir continually-until it begins to
thicken. Take from the fire, add a
teaspoonful of vanilla and put away to
cool. When cool fill the tarts with
the custard, putting a teaspoonful of
whipped and sweetened cream on the
top of each one.

CHOCOLATE LOAF CAKE.

Cream one cup of butter, add two
and one-half cups of sugar and beat
to cream. Beat the yolks of five eggs
1 ght, add to butter and sugar, with
one cup of milk and three of flour.
Beat until smooth, then add the whites
of the five eggs beaten to a stiff, dry
fro'h, and two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Mix lightly and gently as
quickly as possible, and add two tea-
spoonfuls of vanilla and one-half of a
cake of chocolate, melted. This seems
to be a very difficult cake to make, but
by putting in the melted chocolate
last, it is not only mixed throughout
the cake better, but avoids the heavy
dark streaks. Bake in a moderate
Oven.

CHICKEN EN COQUILLE.

To every pint of cold, chopped
chicken, allow one tablespoonful of
butter, one tablespoonful of flour, one
tablespoonful of chopped parsley, one
cup of milk or cream, two hard boiled
eggs, salt and pepper to taste. Melt
the butter without browning, add the
flour, stir until smooth, add the cream,
stir continually until it thickens, then
add the chieken, the hard-boiled eggs,
mashed fine and the seasoning. Wit
well, fill the sh-its, hruele over the top
with the beaten yolk of an egg,
sprinkle with bread crumbs and brown
in a quick oven.

FROZEN MINT.

Make a plain lemon water-ice, and
when frozen very hard, add, stirring
all the while, a mini julep made as
follows: Bruise several tender sprigs
of mint in two or three tablespoon'uls
f water sweetened with one lump of
sugar; add one cup of br.ndy and one
of sherry; let it stand for ten minutest
and strain. When the julep has been
added to the water-ice, pack the fre • z r
and allow the mint to stand some
hours to ripen before serving.

FRUIT SAUCE.

Put one-I all pound of sngar and
half pint of water over the fire to boil,
skim and boil five minutes, add to I is
a piece of stick cinnamon about two
inches long, a bay leaf and four cloves;
at the end of five minutes add half
pint of any kind of mashed fruit, for
instance, apricots, stewed apples, in
fact, any fruit that will go nicely with
the pudding with which you expect
to serve the sauce. Strain the whole
through a sieve, flavor and it is ready
to serve.

ALMOND WAFERS.

Beat, one-half of a cup of butter to a
cream, add gradually one cup of pow-
dered sugar, beating until smooth and
creamy. Beat six eggs until light,
without separating, add them to the
butter and sugar, with the juice of one
lemon and four ounces of almonds,
blanched, chopped and pounded to a
paste. Then add enough flour to make
a stiff batter and bake as above.

FROZEN CHERRIES.

Take one quart can of cherries, using
as red fruit as you can find, and mix
with one pound of granulated sugar;
stir until the sugar is thoroughly dis-
solved, add the juice from one can of
pineapple and one pint if water. Mix
well and freeze as you do any frozen
fruit.

I have been troubled with chronic
catarrh for years. Eli's Cream Balm
is the only remedy am -,ng the many
that I have used that affords tee re-
lief.-E. hi. Willard, Druggist, Joliet,
Ills.

I have been troubled with catarrh
for ten years and have tried a number
of remedies, but found no relief until
I purchased a bottle of E y's Cream
Balm. I consider it the most reliable
preparation for catarrh and cold in
the head -Geo. E. Crandall, P. M.,
Quonochaentaug, R. I.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.

KNA
Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

1111,1111]]Ili11]1111],11]

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OFs-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

ELY'S CATARRH  
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Inflam

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

ELY'S
CREAMBA,,b
EleitieseUR[S`ane

.4.-Prorfiliti HEAD
_LIAYFEVERp

457,.)9

TRY THE OURE.441AY"'

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,registered, 60 cts. 

FEVER
A particle is applied Into each nostril and is

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

New Advertisements.
DACCIIY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore Gray
Stair to its Youthful Color.'

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
55e, and SkLO' at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all wl,n
suffer from exhausting diseases should use Parker's Gin c.
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility 3 -
digestion, Female weakness, ltheumatisni and Pain. 50C. & El.

kill.4.?,.i!.1.?a!V,a;,,Tesry717417,`17.°J.Z2.rns

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
STAUNTON, VA.

Opens Sept. 6th, 1893. Climate and surroundings ex-
ceptional. Handsome buildings, being remodeled,
thoroughly renovated, repainted inside and outside,
and refurnished with new pianos, carpets  Ate. Steam
heat, gas light,bath rooms on every floor.New Labors.
tory thoroughly equipped. 20 experienced teachers.
Advanced Courses in English, Latin, German, French.
Ac. Special advantages in Music and Art, 141 board-
ing pupils from 18 States Terms moderate, For Cata-
logues of this celebrated old Virginia School, address
W.W. ROBERTSON, Pres., Staunton,Va.

Virginia Military Institute
LEXINGTON, VA.

66tb Year. State Military. Scientific and Technical
School. Thorough Courses in general and applied Chem •
fiery, and in Engineering. Confers degree of graduate
in Academic Course, also degrees of Bachelor of Science
and Civil Engineer in Technical Courses. All expensm
Including clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of
$38.60 per month, aa an overage for the four years, 4.CCIIM
IND• Of cues, New Oadets'report Sept. 1st.

War, SC/OTT SIIIPP, Super1at9tWent,

MANDRAKE
(0*

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Drngglsts.

1101111,10111101 & LORD, Props., Burlington, it

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant bust.
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the niaking of $1300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
Tide is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or ,• oung, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and sue
CPSR will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rem arded. Why not write to.day tot
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No, 430, Augusta, Me.

61--F1
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PIACl/ INE
ersis.,f3e6T: •

7 l/ATTACF\ !ABATE,

irntif !REST:

"Y-1° :WOODWORK'

madne co.. ork tfGE,mt,
ciocAwo. 23 UNION SQUARE. N. Y: 55"%";_,,,Co.ILL fiuSloN.MASs NtLANT... GA,

FOR SALE Fre -
Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN St CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

cientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly. 3.011 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN ei co.
PUBLISHERS, 3511 Breadway, New York City.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITII

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. it 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. B. R. at Frederick
Junction,Hanover and York,and P. W.
& U.N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at UnionStation,lialtintere,Md.

Schedule in effect July 201h, 1893.

Read
Downward. STATIONS. Read

Upward.

L.M.
Li 55
a 5S
12 11
12 17
1221
12 40

A.M.
535
538
5 50
5541
let
620

P.M.
Le Cherry Run, Ar
Big Pool
Clear Spring,
Charlton,
Williamsport, P.V
Ar Hagerstown Le

A. M.
548
845
S 33
8 28
ii 19
8 00

P.M.IP.M
1 40
1 37,8
1 248
1 18
1058
12558

9 to
57
44

8 38
29
15

P.M. A.M. P.M.P.M
15 6 45 LeWnItamsport Ar  12 32 a 20

-702 ,,,4 15L0 Hagerstown, A .(7 301-1 50 12 158 05
2 06 7 '20 4 26 Chewsvale, 12 00 7 50
215 727 431 Smithburg,  11 51 7 41
225 7 37 . .

. 
Edgernont. 7 06 11 45 7 35

2 332 7 443494;60 .8 lue Mountain 651,1111 351261
2 35
.2 ,

7 45
79

4 44 Pon-liur
Buena 

Ir tt l8 p r g
654
662

1112
2,7

7 24
2

'283 752 .... Ar Higli field , Le  11 2S 7 20
----

243 7 52 .... Le II ightleld, Ar  11 257 17
3 12 S 19 .... Fairfield,  10511 6 483 22 .4 29 ,,,. Orrtanna.  10 406 37
3 42 S 48 .... Gettysburg,  10 206 20
407 9 15 .... , New Oxford  9 525 65
425 934 .... , Ar Hanover, Le  9 345 39
------I' -- ------
243 152 .... I Le Ilightield, Ar  11 28 7 20
245 754 453 Blue Ridge, 649 11 24 1 15
Sit 819 Sib Mechanicstown, 6 25 10 536 47
3 29 8 29 15 27 Rocky Ridge, 6 If. 10 406 36
344 8 41 537 Bruceville, 6 u7 10 296 '22
356 850i 544 Union Bridge, 6 00 10 206 12
401 854!  Linwood,  10 13 it 06
4 Os 8 591 55: New Windsor, 55310 086 01
4 32 9 161 6 06 Westminster, 5 40 9 505 42
511 954] 637 Glyndon, 511 9 u54 59
5 46 10 201 .. . Arlington,  8 254 'fli
010 10 40

1 
7 IS Ar Baltimore, Le'430 8 004 Oil

P.M. A.M..P.M. A.M. A. M.P.M

815 11 351 S 25 Washington,  705 2 30
953 100, 301, Philadelphia, 120:1 3111 1110
.... 35) 623 New York 90t)12 15 1100
P.M. P.M.'A. M. Arrive. Leave,P.M. A.M. 4.31

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and Inter-
melee st dio• a at 7,00,8.440 end 10.00 A. M., aid
12.26, 2.25 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 5.46 and 11.35 P. M.,
daily, exc. lit Sun-days, cud Sumays at 9.: 0 and
2.20 P. M.. and 400 ,nd 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory (hove t. r Bali, ore end int( r-

rieditite stations a' 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 end 11.63 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, '7.23 anal .10 P. M., dulls ,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. M., end 5.10 end 8.10 P. M.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
I A.M. A.M. Leave. Arrive, A M. P.M. P.m
5 10 5 35 Chem 1.1111, 848 7 05

--- --
6 45 551 Williamsport, 3 10

700 11 10 625 Hagerstown. 803 255 650
7.15 11 45 701 Edgemont, 7 Si 250 517
7511 1203 131 Waynesboro, 7113 2 041 5 ( 0
833 1240 S 10 Clianibershurg, 637 1 25 455
900 111 8 31 Shippensburg, 6 07 12S0 551
P.M. P.M. AM. Arrive. Leave A.M. P.M P.M

B. A. 0. trail sheave Cherry Run P.r Cu mberlar d
met 1 terinetitate points,dally at 8.57 a. ni. For
Pied out and intermediate, daily, except Sun •
day at 1.59 p. na.,and Chicago Express, dal,y at
9.25 p. in.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 pat.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. tn., stopping at
Intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40'a. In. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. In., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Ernmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. in, and 2.50 aud 5.50 p. m., dully,
except. cateday.

Leave Brnceville for Frederick, Pt 8.05 and 10.32
a. m.. and 4.51 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, wrIghtsville each coitmona at 9.5S a. m.,
and 3,45 p. lo-

p. & R. R. Trains leave Shippenshurg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p.m, ;and arrive at Shippens
burg, at 9.45 a. ni., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. tsunoays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD,
Presa & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass, Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY It, 1893.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit.

ml Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 and
11.25 P. M. 

11.25 P.M.

For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, VCR-
Gimlet] Limited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 p.

7.30 p. m.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. in. and

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.16
p. m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. in., awl 5.05 p. In.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. in., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p.m. On Sunday, 9.36 a. In., and 5.30 p. nt.
For Virginia Midland Railroad anti Soul ii via

Danville, 1620, *9.30 a. m., and *8.25 p.
For Luray, Roanoke and all uoitits in the South

via N. Si Mi. R. R., 10.07 p. tn. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. m. daily.
For Lexington anti points in the Virginia Valley

14.00, t9.30 a. in. For Winchestei t4.'20 p. to.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg *4.00 a. In.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, 19.30, a. ni.,14.15, p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.e0, 18.10,

19,35 a. in., 11.15, (14.20. stops at principal stations

.i1.11110" p.t1311..15'

only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p. m.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, 16.32, 1-8.10, *9.35, 111.00

a
13.50, t4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,

For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a. m.,
5)5 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. M. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. ni., '2.00 6.15 p. nt. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. M., 12.30, 6.05P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.30, 6 05. 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,and the Nortl west,

daily, 6,40a. in., 5.15 and 43) p. m.; from Pittfi-
burgh and Cleveland, *9.05 a. n.., '8.30 p. ni.; front
Cincinnati, St. Louis anti the W'est,6.4.0 a. ni., 3.1

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) p. fit. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.1,0 p. In.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p.m. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. m., 12.55 p. to.

Sundays 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00,8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wit
mIngton only,) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p
m

stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.
lr2 .a41  night.

For 
m., 3.35 and 5.15 p. to., Sundays 8.45 a. in., 6.15 p
m.

tExcept Sunday. *Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on outlet s
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COR.0 AL VERT AND BALTIMORE Sl'S

230S, Broadway or Camden Station.
.1. T. ODELL,
(tem.:Manager. 

CHAS. o. SCULL,
Gen. Pass. Agen

S eward-Did you ring, sir?
Traveler-Yes, I-I rang.
Stewaid-Anything I can bring you,

sir?
Traveler-Y-yes, et-steward. Bub-

brine me a continent, if you have one,
or an island-anything, steward, so
1 lul-long as its !solid. If you can't,
Hus-sink the ship.

If pretty women were conductors,
men wouldn't try to evade the car fair.


